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. . . will be mostly soony and warmer 
with_ highs in the middle or upper 70s. 
Tuesday night partly cloudy and 
warmer with lows in the middle or 
upper50s. 
...... . 
f 
-
major studies in the Library Quad outside the University Union. 
culty Senate'to make selections 
first Faculty Senate meet ing of the semester 
begin Tuesday with a closed executive session,  
g which personnel selections for a vice 
ential search commit tee may be discussed , said 
nate chair.  
e meet ing will  be held at 2 p . m .  Tuesday in the 
n addit ion Marti nsville Room . 
e executive session,  which will be closed to the 
ic and was called by Eastern President Stanley 
, will open the meeting and is scheduled to last 
t one-half hour , said Mary Wohlrabe, senate 
·ves was not available for comment Tuesday on 
ubject matter that is to be discussed during the 
tive session, although it will be announced 
re the meeting ends, Wohlrabe said . 
hlrabe speculated that the meeting might deal 
either personnel or land acquisition matters . 
t won't neccesarily be about the vice president of 
mic affairs (search committee) appointment," 
lrabesaid . 
The senate is to nominate four faculty members 
for a search committee that is being formed to in­
terview candidates and ultimately recommend a new 
vice president of academic affairs for Eastern . Rives 
will select two of the nominees to serve on the 
committee . 
The senate' s  recommendations will be made pul:llic 
at the meeting, Wohlrabe said . 
The committee is being formed to search for a 
replacement for Edgar Schick , who resigned as vice 
president for academic affairs last month . Schick ' s  
resignation becomes effective n o  later than April I. 
Rives is expected to name the search committee' s  
members this week . 
Also on the meeting's  agenda is a motion con­
cerning two departmental name changes. 
The senate will hear requests to change the names 
of the speech pathology department and the 
department of business education and administration 
office m<.nagement.  
Wohlrabe said she will also be making yearly 
appointments to the various senate committees at the 
meeting. 
Construction 
of new annex 
slated for f al I 
By BILL DENNIS 
Administration editor 
-Contruction on the proposed College.. of Business 
annex to Coleman Hall could begin next' fall , State 
Sen . Harry "Babe" Woodyard , R-Chrisman , said 
Thursday . 
Woodyard said he has met with Eastern officials, 
and although final plans have not been decided, 
preliminary indications are that they will try to get 
the $6.2 million proj ect included in the regular fiscal 
year 1 98 8  budget . 
Woodyard said the process of drawing up the 
budget has already begun.  By January , the budget 
has "become set in concrete, "  he said . 
The budget legislation should be signed by July l 
and the Capital Development Board should release 
funds to contractors in mid-August, with contruction 
beginning in fall or winter of '87, Woodyard said . 
Woodyard said efforts to include the proj ect on 
the budget will begin after November eleciions.  
He said the project will stand a better chance of 
passing if it  is included i n  the regular capital 
development budget instead of an add-on as i t  has 
been previously . 
" I t ' s  going to be a whole lot easier than it has in 
the past , "  Woodyard said . The project has "a higher 
priority (from the I BHE) than it has in the past . 
"l cannot believe legislators will allow the 
situation to continue where business students are 
spread across seven buildings on campus," 
Woodyard said . 
The addition will allow the College of Business to 
operate from one building . Currently, most classes 
are held in Coleman and Blair halls . Students and 
teachers often have only 10 minutes to travel from 
one to the other between classes . , 
He said the fact that preliminary plans have been 
drawn will also aid funding efforts adding that a lack 
of plans probably caused funding to be denied last 
June.  
Woodyard said legislators balked at including the 
addition on a list of Build I llinois projects because 
$230,000 in Build' Illinois planning money allocated 
to Eastern for the project hadn't  been spent yet . 
However, by July preliminary plans for building 
the addition on the north end of the South Quad were 
revealed to the Council on University Planning and 
Budgeting .  
The preliminary plans created by Rettburg-Gruber 
architects call for the structure to be built between 
old Coleman Hall and the Applied Arts and Sciences 
Building. Bridges will connect the three structures . 
d jazzes up opening games for Bears and Eastern 
AIG EDWARDS 
t Verge editor 
tern's football team and the Chicago Bears 
more than the same score at their respective 
openers . They shared the same band.  
tern 's Panther Marching Band took the field 
y during haJftime at Soldier Field of the Bears 
opener, a game that ended in the identical 41-
re of Saturday's  Eastern home opener, where 
nd also performed . 
mas Brawner, marching band director,  said 
owd of about 67 ,000 seemed to appreciate the 
ance. "I heard a lot of good c-omments from 
ctators about our halftime show , "  Brawner 
band performed the same show on Sunday 
they did at Eastern' s  Saturday night game . 
er said there is a big difference between 
g at O'Brien Field and playing at Soldier Field . 
wner said the inserts and hash marks are closer 
er on the artificial turf than they are on college 
. "We have to make some adjustments in our 
," Brawner said . He also said i t  is  more fun to 
for a larger audience in a bigger stadiu m .  
· is the third year Eastern ' s  band has performed 
Bears' home opener.  Brawner said t hat Pat 
key, one of the Bears ' owners ,  invites the 
band to perform at opening day each year . 
"We have � good , energetic and enthusiastic 
band , , ,. Brawner said . "That is one of the reasons we 
get invited to play for the Bears ." 
He said not many bands could prepare an entire 
show in the amount of time that Eastern can do it in . 
Band members. came to school a week early this 
fall to prepare for last weekend' s  performances . 
Senior Janet Zielke has been in the band for two 
years . "It takes a lot of time and work to be a 
resident assistant and a member of the band," Zielke 
said , "But it ' s  really worth it ." 
Zeilke said the band spends about eight hours a 
week practicing for upcoming performances . 
Zielke traveled to Chicago with the band last year 
and this year and said that this year' s  performance 
went much better . , 
"It was a sold-out crowd and there seemed to be 
much more audience reaction to our performance," 
Zielke said . She also said the attitude of the entire 
band is much better this year, "which makes for 
good team spiri t . " 
The band 's next performance will be Sept.  20, 
when the Panthers face Southern Illinois. Br.awner 
said that show will include "Firebird Suite , "  
"Spain ," "Triumph" and "Stayin' Alive." 
ROBB MONTGOMERY I Staff photographer 
The marching band spends time practicing 
Saturday at O'Brien field. Sunday they performed at 
the season opening Chicago Bears game in Chicago. 
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·State/Nation/World 
�viets: Danffoff worked with CIA 
Slums raided in Chile searching 
for leader's would-be assassin 
. ·MOSCOW-The newspaper l:r:veslia on Monday accused 
Nicholas Daniloff of using a journaliSt's cover to seek out 
militiry secrets· about Afghanistan and claimed the 
American reporter worked with an alleged CIA agent in 
Moscow. 
The government newspaper said the imprisoned 
correspondent for the U.S. News & World Report was 
charged by a military prosecutor with espionage under a law 
that imposes penalties ranging from seven years in prison to 
death. 
The article elaborated on accusations already made 
against Daniloff and expanded the charges against the 
reporter beyond t� scope of the original claim that he 
received secret documents during what was described as a 
secret meeting with a Soviet in a Moscow park. 
Treatments acceptable-Panel 
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP)-Security forces on· 
Monday arrested opposition leaders and raided 
leftist strongholds in slum areas to search for the 
would-be assassins who ambushed President 
Augusto Pinochet's motorcade. 
Three leading dissidents and three French 
activist priests were among those said to have 
been arrested. Five news magazines were banned. 
"The government has enough support to do 
whatever it wants, "  declared Pinochet, his hand 
bandaged, , as he arrived for work and waved to 
scores of applauding supporters outside the 
presidential palace. 
The ruling four-man junta, dominated by 
Pinochet, decreed a 90-day siege throughout 
Chile after Sunday's rocket and machine gun 
attack. Five of Pinochet's bodyguards were 
killed and 1 1  wounded in the ambush. 
Pinochet, a general and the commander of thf' 
army, suffered only cuts on his left 
ambush on a road in the Maipo Cany 
southeast of the capital. He was re 
his weekend home. 
It was the first reported attempt on 
life since he took power in a mill 
years ago Thursday. 
Neither of the country's two M 
groups claimed responsibility for the 
Chile' s  Roman Catholic bishops 
broad-based moderate opposition 
condemned the assassination attempt. 
Soliers with blackened faces and 
surrounded La Victoria and Davila sl 
dawn and security police began ho 
searches, witnesses said. Both shan 
southwestern Santiago have strong 
political organizations. 
WASHINGTON-Most new infertility treatm�nts are 
morally acceptable, but the practice of one woman carrying 
another's fetus should be restricted, a medical ethics 
committee said Monday. Stevenson· baffled by return lea 
In the first major report examining the ethics of new 
reproductive technology, a committee of doctors, lawyers, 
and ethicists said practices such as ,artificial insemination 
and using donor sperm and eggs producing test tube babies 
is morally acceptable in most cases. 
However, the panel said some other procedures should be 
classified as experimental and not used routinely until more 
is known about them� These include using frozen eggs, or 
ovums, and using surrogate mothers to carry someone else's 
fetus until birth. 
Pakistan leader Bhutto released 
KARACHI, Pakistan-The government released Benazir 
Bhutto and hundreds of other opposition leaders Monday 
who were arrested in a crackdown last month, but warned it 
would not tolerate further unrest. 
· 
Bhutto, released from Landhi Jail outside Karachi after 
25 days in detention, said she would not abandon her drive 
to oust President Gen. Mohammad Zia ul-Haq and force 
elections in this Moslem country. 
CHICAGO (AP)-Campaign aides to 
gubernatorial challenger Adlai E. Stevenson said 
Monday they had "no clear idea" how Gov. 
. James R. Thompson's office obtained a copy of 
Stevenson's 1 985 income tax return. 
The document, which indicated Stevenson had 
an adjusted income of $ 1 1 4,924 last year, was 
received by the Chicago Tribune in an envelope 
indicating it came from the governor's office, the 
newspaper reported Monday. 
A Thompson spokesman, James Prescott, said 
the governor's office had acquired 43 pages of 
Stevenson's financial records from "friendly 
sources,': but declined to name them. Thompson 
denied knowing anything about the episode. 
Stevenson on Friday released a financial 
statement indicating he has a net worth of more 
that $5 .1 million, including holdings of stock and 
real estate in excess of $1 million each. 
The statement also included a summary of 
----� 1 r---
DELTA SIGMA Pl PRESENTS ... 
Stevenson's 1 985 federal tax return, 
actual documents. 
Stevenson spokesman Bob Benjam' 
. campaign staff was trying to determin 
Republican governor's office obtain 
return received by the Chicago Tribune. 
"We have no clear iaea, "  he said. ' 
a number of possibilities. None of th 
savory." 
He declined to elaborate. 
Benjamin said the Stevenson cam 
earlier released a copy of the tax retu 
reporter, John Torre of Tribune R 
works. Torre said he had not passed on 
the document ·or allowed his cop 
duplicated. 
Stevenson has permitted other re 
examine his tax returns at his 
headquarters. 
STUDENT. 
ACCOUNTIN 
SOCIETY 
PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS FRATERNITY 
Invite all Business aRd Pre-Business Majors to a ... 
•Formal Speaker .. TODAY, 7 pm Union Ballroom 
•Formal Meeting .. Sept. 11, 7 pm Arcola/Tuscola 
Room· 
Nancy Koopman from 
PEAT, MARWICK, MITCHEL 
&CO. 
WE MEAN BUSINESS ...... but HA VE FUN TOO! 
ANY QUESTIONS CALL: Rick 345-6746 or Julie 348-0938 
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Senate seeks 
students for 
1 O open ,sea�s 
By DOUGLAS BACKSTROM 
Government editor 
Getting students to become involved has proved to 
be a problem for student government members and 
some say a lack of knowledge about what the 
organization does has caused the situation. 
During the summer, only four of the 15 available 
seats were taken. Summer Senate Speaker Suzanne 
Allen said she had more problems than usual 
recruiting students for this year's summer postions. 
"That's the summer, though," Allen said, ex­
plaining why there were few members. 
Last summer, the senate filled its 11 seats. 
There are currently IO av ai lable sea ts on the 
senate, Senate Speaker Joe O'Mera said. 
' '  
If the boards are filled with quality 
people, it would do nothing but help 
with our programs. 
-Mike Madigan 
Student body ' 
president 
����������'' 
Student Body President Mike Madigan said 
although some students may be apathetic toward 
student government, apathy has little to do with the 
situation . · � 
"Apathy a little bit ," he said. "It's more of people 
not knowing how to do it (join student govern­
ment). '.' 
Jim pointed at students and called them 
and other names for partying, listening to 
rock 'n' roll and a few other activities while he 
preached the Bible in the Library Quad Friday. 
In addition , there has been "no great push" for 
student government to advertise open positions, 
Madigan said, adding that part of the reason is 
because funds for advertisements are not readily 
available. 
"\1./e need to publicize greater, "  he added. 
However, Madiga·n said letters have been written 
to some Eastern department heads asking for 
students to jo in studen t government. inds 2 men climbing Old Main- The business, political science, speech com­
munication and journalism departments have been 
targeted areas, he said. 
the ground on the wall. 
perville men were arrested early Sunday' 
r allegedly climbing the west wall of Old 
Hikes added she thought it"was birds at first, but 
she believed the noise level was too loud for that. She 
then notified a hall counselor when she observed the 
two males climbing the walls. 
"If the bo ards are filled with quality people, it 
would do nothing but help with our programs," 
Madigan said. 
-
g to campus police reports, Daniel Im­
and Eric Kruk, 18, were arrested at 3:15 
ere taken to the Coles County· jail Sunday 
After investigating the call by the hall counselor, 
campus police found the two males near Old Main, 
attempting to leave the vicinity. 
Financial Vice President Christi Wolfe said 
students are also needed for the Ap po rtionment 
Bo ard . 
Students wanting to join student government 
should pick up petitions from the student govern-
of disorderly conduct and criminal I 
Police Chief Tom Lar.son said neither of 
e Eas tern students. 
Kruk was found to have bird feathers and vine 
leaves on his clothing when apprehended, police 
reports said. ment office, located in the Union. · 
Students need to obtain 25 s ignatures from 
students in the district they are running for. The 
petitions are due in the student government office 
Sept. 15, O'Mera said. 
n Hall resident assistant Lisa Hikes told 
heard rustling sounds in the ivy o f Old 
Imburgia and Kruk posted $1,000 bond each and 
were released from the Coles County jail. Th�ir 
preliminary hearing is at 9 a.m. Sept. 18. 
served two white males about 15 feet off 
ch committee finishes second of five interviews· 
h committee foi: the new 
t and co ntinuing education 
second of five interviews 
'on Monday. 
tsch has been director 01 
ucation and professional 
t at Bradley University in 
1979. 
e structure of the con­
cation program here," 
'd . "From what I un­
u have a very enviable 
the off-campus classes. "  
said she believes that 
of credit courses is one of 
portant aspects of the 
ucation deanship. 
trends show that con­
tion will · continue to 
'd. "But I would also like 
rtional growth in the 
't any reason to fix things 
broken," Deutsch said, 
�mtCmt of these fine 
When asked how she handles credit 
classes off campus, Deutsch said the 
dean or department chairman would 
first come to her and explain what 
classes they want o ffered . � 
"We talk in the preliminary stages 
about minimum enrollment; tuition 
rates and the time frame for beginning 
the class," she said. "It's  pretty 
straightforward as long as the 
minimum enrollment is met. ' '  
Deutsch said the program has to be 
self-supporting with tuition income 
paying for- overload and overhead 
expenses. 
At Bradley, Deutsch helps con­
tinuing education students by coming 
to the first class meetings with 
registration materials and textbooks 
which the students can to buy. 
Deutsch said there is also a book 
available to help off-campus students 
find where to register, buy books and 
how to reach instructors. 
But Deutsch said that all of!-campus 
programs aren't centered in Peoria. 
"We .did have a graduate program in 
Galesburg, but it's not active right now 
because there weren ' t  enough - In the area of teacher compensation, 
students ,"  she said_ "But now we're Deutsch said there needs to be joint 
looking into a Princeton· (Ill. ) leadership in deciding what the 
location." compensation should be. She suggested 
Deutsch said Bradley now offers two traveling to conferences or teaching 
dozen off-campus credit courses, experimental courses that can't be 
concentrating in engineering and taught on campus. 
baccalaureates in nursing. She said that Deutsch is the second of five can� 
250 to 300 students are enrolled in the didates interviewed for the position of 
university programs offered in the dean of adult and continuing 
Quad cities , Quincy, the Caterpillar education. The five were chosen from 
plant in Mossville -and the Methodist 80 applicants by the search committee. 
Medical Center in Peoria. Each candidate will travel to Eastern to 
Although she admits the non-credit be interviewed by :various academic 
courses is what she knows the least groups such as the Council of Deans, 
about, Deutsch said Bradley offers 40- the Faculty Senate, the Council of 
50 non-credit course.s a semester, Academic Affairs and others. 
· 
including IS workshops or seminars. Barbara Richter, search committee 
"Eastern's conference program chair, said the committee hopes to have 
under Dr. (Carol) Holden is similar to its recommendation to Eastern 
Bradley because it's still relatively President Rives by Sept. 17. Rives will 
new," Deutsch said. "There is still a make the final decision. 
lot of room for potential growth." The new d�- will replace Carol 
She said Bradley averages one to two Holden who was director of adult and 
conferences a year. "We're not as continuing education for three yean. 
successful as we'd like to be," she saict · The �position was upgraded to a 
"But next spring we possibly have deanship this year. 
:hree conferences." 
"'°"' 
Opinion 
... 
Editorials represent 
the majority opinion 
of the editorial board 
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Open council 
. ' 
a necessity 
for democracy 
""' . 
There is nothing more necessary to 
democracy than an open government, 
unshielded from the scrutiny of the press 
and the public in general. Whether in 
Washington, D.C., or Charleston, Ill., a 
government "by the people" has to be a 
government watched by the people. 
But the Charleston 
Edltorlal City Council Thursday 
took an action that has 
become frightenly common here lately: The 
council met in what it calls "executive 
session"-cfosed session, in other words. 
As · far as anyone knows, the council is 
doing nothing illegal by holding frequent 
closed sessions after nearly every regular 
public council meeting. 
The Illinois Open Meetings Act-a highly 
que�tion�ble document to begin with-lists 
a number of subjects which can legally be 
discussed by a public body ·during private 
meetings. 
These "closed" subjects range from 
collective bargaining matters to the 
acquisition of real· estate to lawsuits. 
Tii.e public body. in question is supposed 
to pyblicize the specific . subject matter 
before the meeting takes place. No subject 
but that one is legally allowed to be 
discussed in the meeting. 
But some of the official excuses for 
closed meetings are extremely general, 
including the one the council seems most 
fond of using: "Discussion of administrative 
responsibilities and duties." 
That one is in the book, all right. But our 
question is, just what does any city council 
do that isn't an "administrative duty" in one 
way or another? 
That weak description could apply to 
almost any discussion the council could 
have about almost any city matter-even a 
matter the public should be in on. 
Considering how much time the council 
spends in closed session, we find it very 
hard to believe the discussion is limited 
solely to what can legally be hashed out. in 
private-there simply aren't that many 
qualified issues brewing in Charleston. 
We're calling on the council members to 
stop whispering with each other so much 
and start talking with the people who 
elected them. 
They're supposed to be serving a 
democracy, and hiding behind one 
misnamed piece of state legislation doesn't 
relieve them of that responsibility. 
Behind that man's smile lies pain 
I feel like I've been violated. 
Oh, they told me it was going to hurt. But, they 
didn't say it was going to hurt that much. 
Yeah, yeah I heard the horror stories. Tales of 
gruesome pain, twisted sadism and miles of soft 
silver. But I didn't believe them. 
Then It happened to me. I had my first cavity filled. 
I left for the dentist's office on a bright, sunny 
Saturday morning. The kind of morning perfect for 
cartoons. Too bad for me. I was destined for "the 
chair". 
The dentist's office was deceptively furnished. The 
pleasant plants, comfortable chairs, and mellow 
music were really nice. Ha, don't buy it. That place is 
a pain pit waiting for your business. 
A bubbly little red-headed dental . assistant 
bounced her way into the reception room to fetch 
me. More deceit. She may have looked harmless. 
Wrong. She was an accomplice. 
She sat me in a dental chair, strapped a bib around 
my neck and left me to wait for the dentist. I waited 
and waited and waited and waited for him to show. I 
think it was a deliberate ploy to build peak an­
ticipation. But I'm not sure. 
And then, he stepped into my life. The dentist. 
He was a pleasant looking man (of course). He had 
a little button with a picture of his smiling family 
pinned to his well-padded, white-cloaked chest. His 
gently twinkling eyes beamed at me from behind 
thick eye glasses. His cheerful brown mustache 
twitched when he smiled. The man was a cuddly 
walrus. 
I was sucked into the lie of his appearance. I 
relaxed. 
He made small talk while setting out row after row 
of cruel, gleaming metal instuments. And still I 
trusted him. 
After a few X-rays he decided it was time to fill a 
cavity. Being a brave misguided trooper, I opted to 
._, �- . . - - . .  , _,, 
Your tum 
.Personal file: 
do without any pain killers. A mistake on my 
Then the drilling started. The sound filled m 
and filtered through my body. It finally cent 
concentrated in my tooth where each 
vibration hurt more than the one before. 
The trust was gone. I called for mercy. I 
the shots. 
At least I thought I wanted the shots. Paint 
new meaning when he pierced my inner mo 
the needle. 
Those babies hurt. 
A wonderful numbing tingling sentation slo 
over my mouth. The dentist, always one to 
job, began drilling again. 
The sound was still there but the pain was 
a way it was worse. I knew I was hurting 
couldn't feel it. In a sense, i t  was frustrating. I 
some people are just never satisfied. 
You know, looking back, maybe it wasn't 
was a trifle miffed not to get a lollypop at the 
I suppose it's bad for the dental i mage to giv 
things out. 
And of course, I was due for a cavity. 
Maybe that dentist wasn't.so bad. He did ha 
chit-chat. 
On the other hand, I'm probably just trying 
.myself feel better. 
I have to go back and get three more fil 
Saturday. 
-A.L. Landers is a reporter for The Daily 
News. 
I 
I 
UB program waste 
of student fees 
masochist spitefulness. that your moral value sys 
obviously much different 
fnine when you go on to 
"the person who steals an 
is only slightly worse than 
person who did not take 
proper steps to protect it." 
Editor: 
The University Board's selection 
of "Growing Up Catholic" to 
inaugurate this year's lecture 
series runs true to their usual 
poor taste. It offers another good 
argument against student ex· 
penditure of taxpayer money. 
Renegade Catholics are a dime 
a dozen nowadays, only too 
willing to tum an easy buck by 
mocking erstwhile religion. In 
fact, many agnostics long gone 
from the Catholic faith are finding 
it helpful to their image to-identify 
themselves as Catholics. 
The UB advertises the lecture 
as "irreverent but affectionate." 
There is no such thing; what is 
irreverent is malicious. Let's see 
an "irreverent but affectionate" 
mockery of the Jewish 
Holocaust. 
For years Eastern has been 
known for its anti-Catholic 
bigotry, but I doubt that more 
than a handful are up to sitting 
through two hours of sado· 
Twenty years ago more than 
half of Eastem's students were 
Catholic, many bright girls from 
the Chicago suburbs. Not many 
of them come down here any 
more. More than a few of those 
who did come and then left are 
quite willing now to contribute to 
the organized efforts of those 
who would deny any funding for 
clodhopper bigotry and its 
sponsors. 
I view the individual whO 
as having acted immorally. 
the other hand, I believe 
person who, being aware 
necessity to protect their 
property from those who 
steal it and fails to do so ll 
Ed Colbert I do not, however, judge 
Hlstoey instructor have acted immorally. A 
Ethical concept 
greatly different 
Editor: 
to your logic, the person 
ventures across campus 
without an escort and is 
assaulted is only slightly 
than the person commi 
assault because they s 
have been out at night w 
.:escort. 
I look forward to read· 
more of your thoughts 
_ to the ethical concept that 
victim of a crime is only 
more moral than the pe 
I read the editorial "Protecting 
your belongings is your con· 
cem," which appeared in the 
September 3 edition of your 
paper,· with a great deal of in· 
terest. I agree with your position 
that students "need to protect 
their personal belongings against 
theft." I must confess, however, 
E. Wayne 
Management and 
I 
arking! 
ed �r in a no parking zone outside the 
ce building wa� clamped to prevent the 
tern finds 
lrytoward 
letic strife 
ffort to create a friendly rivalry between 
nd Western Illinois University, Eastern's 
vernment and an athletic official have 
create a traveling trophy. 
try is needed because Western receives "a 
ion of state money'.' and because Eastern 
academic rivalry with them"- already, 
dy President Michael Madigan said. 
great idea," Athletic Promotions Director 
en said . The trophy will "rekindle that fire 
's Student Body President Martin Green 
ieved the trophy w'as a good idea. " There ' s 
tential there," he said. 
is a rivalry going on between Eastern and 
it is sure to increase the attendance at the 
Martin added. "Our athletic department 
dea, also." 
shape the trophy would take has not yet 
ed. A contest will be advertised on campus 
udents to submit ideas of what the trophy 
to the student government office. 
occer team has a golden boot" for their 
digan cited as an example . 
and Western would split the cost of the 
said. 
·_:_ 10 establishing a rivalry between the 
Is, Madigan said he hopes the trophy 
rease attendance at football and basketball 
/ 
ophy would be passed back and forth 
winning teams at the games, he added. 
Tuesday, September 9, 1 986 
owner from moving the car before dealing with 
campus police. 
·Students' drug trial 
has been postponed 
CHRYSTAL PHILPOTT 
City editor 
, The trial of two Eastern students has been con­
tinued from their scheduled hearing Monday. 
Junior Peter J .  Olujic and senior Sandra C.  
l:.apicola were charged with delivery of more than ten 
but less than 30 grams of cocaine on Aug. 8 in 
Charleston. 
Oluj ic and Lapicola were both' scheduled for 
preliminary hearings Tuesday but have been con-
tinued to Sept. 24 at 9:30 a.m. 
-
Olujic, from Park Ridge, has also been charged on 
a separate count of unlawful delivery of a controlled 
substance, which court records identified as 
diazepam, as well as unlawful delivery of cannibis. 
During Oluj ic's original arrest on Aug. 8 he 
escaped arresting officers and fled the scene but 
about an hour later turned himself i11 at the 
Charleston Police Station. 
Greek organization helps chapters 
• 
By DONELLE PARDEE 
Assistant activities editor 
Eastern students who are unfamilar of the Greek 
way of life may be unaware of the two legislative 
bodies that oversee the many fraternities and 
sororities on campus . 
These two groups, the lnterfraternity and 
Panhellenic councils , are made up of representatives 
from each fraternity aad sorority. 
The IFC is a service organization for Eastern's 
fraternities, said Al Greenberg, the council's 
president. They relay any news to the fraternities that 
may be a concern for them, he said. 1 , 
Greenberg said if there are problems or complaints 
against any of the chapters, they are addressed at IFC 
meetings. The IFC is there to help the fraternities 
with anything they need, he added. 
The IFC handles rush policies and other projects 
which involve the fraternities, Greenberg said. He 
said one policy change this year's was the current dry 
rush, in which alcohol can no longer be served to 
prospective new fraternity members at scheduled 
events. 
In order to inform the fraternities of the policy 
change, the IFC held a seminar to advised each 
fraternity on how to deal with an all dry rush. 
Just as the IFC helps Eastern's fraternities ,  the 
main function of the Panhellenic Council is to unify 
the sororities through programs and service projec.ts, 
said Deanna Broggi, Panhellenic Council president. 
Problems concerning the sororities are brought to 
Broggi and discussed at the meetings .the same way as 
in the IFC. 
The IFC and Panhellenic Council both have 
executive officers , committee chairpersons and at 
least one representative from each chapter. 
roggi said the IFC and the Panhellenic ouncil 
often 'work together on projects. For example, they 
worked on rush booklets this year, which listed and 
described each sorority and fraternity house. The 
booklets were given to students interested in pledging 
with a fraternity or sorority. 
_..,,.,,,, 
ROBB MONTGOMERY I Staff photographer 
Alpha Sigma Tau sorority was the overall winner of 
the all sorority volleyball tournament played on 3 3  
tons of  sand and sponsored by Pi  Kappa Alpha 
fraternity Saturday. 
The one major difference between the male and 
female rushes is that sororities have a more formal 
approach than the fraternities. 
Greenberg said the men can go to any fraternity 
th_e_� want during rush while the sororities have of­
ficial sign-ups with a fee of $10. 
Broggi said she felt the fraternities are becoming 
more organized in their approach by arranging the 
IFC bus tour of the fraternity houses, which students 
had to sign up for in the Union. 
YES! �-. oPMA .... - --... Data Processing 
Management Association E,RENT TO 
STUDENTS 
r # •• , American 
International 
MEMBERSHIP MEETING 
Anyone Interested in Learning 
More About Computers Is Welcome 
• Refreshments Will Be Served • 
RENT A CAR 
DATE: Wednesday, $ept.10 
TIME: 7:00 p.m. 
W RATES-WEEKEND SPECIALS 
FREE MILEAGE PLANS 
301 B W. Lincoln Ave., Charleston 
345-7212 
PLACE: Phipps Lecture Hall \ 
For More Information Call: 
� Ed-348-863 7-or 
Linda��-345:2 765 
L . .()ffiCial : Univ��ity paY� high liability rate 
J 
By SEAN HO�AN -
Staff writer • 
Eastern is paying one of the 
· highest liability insurance rate in .fts 
self-insurance cooperative, · s&id 
Eastern's risk manager. 
"Student enrollment, I suppose, "  
i s  why Eastern's rate is the second 
. largest contribution among the five 
Board of Governor's schools, said 
Jack- Sanders, risk manager which is 
an official who deals with insurance 
matters .  He said contributions are 
based on student population. 
"There is more of a risk of 
something goil\i wrong," he said. 
Sanders said he assumes the 
enrollment for fall 1 985 classes is 
what the BOG (Eastern's governing 
board) based its $21 9,632 price tag 
for Eastern's 1 986-87 liability , 
coverage on. Last year's fall 
enrollment was 10,491 , including 
full- and part-time students . 
The policy covers claims up to $ 1  
million fo r  interns o f  all depart- · 
ments, all university employees, 
bgard officials and agents. Sanders 
said Eastern interns are covered for 
on-the-job mistakes, but could · 
suppliment their insurance through / 
the extra coverage. Interested 
students ean pick up forms at the 
office of budget and planning in Old 
Main. 
The BOO liability cooperative 
began coverage in the spring 1986 
semester. Eastern paid $ 1 25,000 for 
$ 1  million coverage, for the spring 
only. 
Sanders said this is money saving 
alternative to buying cov�rage 
LA ROMWS PIZZA 
626 W. Lincoln FREE DELIVERY $ 1 . 00 Off 1 / 1 6 oz . Pepsi with delivery of small 
or medium pizza 
2 / 1 6 oz . Pepsis 
Limit one per pizza with large or x-large 
OPEN �,.TJ.!.��SYERDA �AND �P"1._Qt:I S!;!.f'iQA Y 
DYNASTY INN LOUNGE 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
Happy Hour 
4 :3o to · r30 
50¢ drafts z5¢ off all mixed drinks \ 
through an agent. If the BOG 
continued with an agent payments 
for the same coverage would hover 
at $800,000, Sanders said. 
A BOG study concluded that 
Eastern made $454,000 in payments 
on only $45,000 in claims during the 
last 10 years, Sanders said. The 
BOG's Insurance Program Reserve 
will keep the collected contributions 
iii bank accounts and draw on them 
to pay claims. 
Schools across the nation are also 
joining similar cooperatives to avoid 
rocketing insurance costs . 
Western Illinois University, with 
an enrollment of 1 1 ,845 in fall '85, 
is paying $230,839 for its 1986-87 
share. The lowest is Governor's 
State University at $47 ,654. -
• , money 1n 
YOUR 
back 
pocket 
Sell your 
unwanted Jte111  
In the 
Dally la•tern 
New• 
, Cla••lflecls 
TOM D.ELUCA 
Hypnotist/comedian extraordinaire 
Wednesday,  Sept. 1 
8 pm Grand Bal lroo 
Student w/val id I D :  
$ 1 °0 Advance 
$ 1 50 A t-the-door 
$2 General Public 
Tickets available at 
Union Box Office -
ll�=•nv 
CONGRATULATIONS 
to the new 19 
Mary Beth Al  o 
Lori Anders � n 
( 
Tammy B con 
J 
Pam Barkus 
Joni Breitbach 
Kris Brute 
Debbie anady� 
Kim Ch stian 
Karen C elli -
Jennifer D vis 
Christy Du ateau 
Linda Gerlac 
Tina Harbert 
Susie Holdsburg 
Mic ' elene Muszanski 
Mary u Niessen -
Kelly Oakde� 
Amy Ratterree 
Karin Scheiuerman . 
' 
Janet O'D�nnell 
indy Ski · er 
�� sp • • 
ve, your AlphaPhisisters 
1"uesday, September. 9 ,  1 986 
ew businesses storm Charleston 
. Ruthie's changes name 
DAN REIBLE I Photo coordinator 
ice Lynn's,  4 0 1  Lincoln Ave . ,  which was once known as Ruthie's, stands 
e northeast corner of Lincoln Avenue and Fourth Street. 
By CHRYSTAL PHILPOTT 
City editor 
Just like the old saying, "You can't 
judge a book by its cover,"  Janice 
Lynn's, 401 Lincoln Ave. , is not the 
same store as Ruthie's ,  even though it 
is in the same location. 
Janice Lynn's has replaced Ruthie's 
and has lower prices and a wider 
selection, said Jan Dawes, owner and 
manager of the new store. 
Ruthie' s  was basically a sports 
clothing store, Dawes said, and now 
the emphasis has been shifted. 
"We are beginning to carry more 
career clothing, more clothing that will 
appeal to a wider range of customers, "  
she said. 
· "We carry lingerie so the girls don't 
have to go to Mattoon or to Walmart 
now. It doesn't make any sense for 
someone to have to go to another store 
to buy a slip or a bra, " she said . .  
Dawes said,  unlike the small range 
of sizes Ruthies carried, Janice Lynn's 
carries sizes for larger women and a 
larger range of sizes. 
"We're trying to make shopping in 
the store a little more appealing," she 
said. 
Dawes and her husband, Ronald, 
leased the store as a corporation, 
taking control on May · 1. When they 
leased the store, they also purchased all 
the merchandise in the store. 
. Ruthie's  was operated by the 
Altekruse Co. in Carbondale . 
Jan said she had been looking for a 
business to buy for quite a while before 
she heard one was opening up at a 
good location in Charleston .. 
"We bought it because it was an 
existing business and because it has the 
highest traffic count in town. You 
can't beat that, "  she said . 
Jan said most of the changes she had 
in mind she has already im­
plemented. 
Roma's heats pizza war uti l izing fresh ingredients 
udents who are searching for a spicy Italian 
native to Eastern ' s  food service can add one 
e choice to an already long list of Charleston 
parlors .  
Roma ' s  Pizza, 636 W. Lincoln Ave. , opened its 
s this week to a " receptive" s tudent population, 
wner Burl Williams said . 
e new pizzeria, the 1 0th  to serve the Charleston­
tern area, will  be facing some stiff competition 
already established restaurants . 
illiams said the competition doesn ' t  bother him, 
gh , because La Roma ' s  offers good service and a 
good product . 
Many of the pizza parlors around now use frozen 
ingredients such as dough and sausuge , "  Williams 
sai d .  "We use only fresh ingredients and make all 
our pizzas from scratch each day . "  -
Types of pizza offered by La Roma's include thin 
crust , deep pan and stuffed . 
The new restaurant also has several promotions 
currently running. With every small or medium pizza 
purchased , La Roma's  .offers a free 1 6-ounce Pepsi . 
When a large or extra large is ordered , two Pepsis 1 
come with the pizza . 
Coupons have also been running in The Daily 
Eastern News offering one dollar off on the purchase 
of a medium, large or extra large pizza . 
La Roma's is part of a larger corporation and has 
covered two other college towns with restaurants in 
Champaign and Bloomington . Burl Williams 
'THIS IS IT, SENIORS 
Hitachi: The Sight & Sound of Quality 
207 Lincoln-Charleston 
(A cross from White Hen) 
ree Membership 
Hours 
Mon. -Sat. lO a. m . - 1 1  p . m .  
Sun. Noon-1 1 :00 p. m.  
Hitachi TV's & VCR 's 
Sales & Service 
Financing 
A vailable 
RENTA LS 
MO VIES 
Fri. -Sun. $2. 00  
Mon. - Thurs. $1 .50 
VCR 's 
Recorders - $6. 00 
Players - $5. 00 
,..----- COUPON - - - - �  I Rent 2 movies & I 
I get the 3rd one FREE I 
1 with this coupon 1 I Good Mon. - Thurs. I 
._ _ _ _ _ _  COUPON ----..a 
Check out 
the Classifieds 
YOUR LAST SHOT ! 
l�XP()SI� 
Y ()tJilSl�I .. I? 
Sign up for Senior Portraits 
in the Union Lobby from 9-4 
SENIOR SHOOTINGS 
HA VE BEGUN IN 
Shelbyville & Sullivan 
Rooms (3rd floor of Union) 
.... _ 1/ ;: , •. . . . '-
$5 SITTING FEE 
During Portraits 
, .  .. 
lID Days until Undergraduate Sign Up� 
ay, September 9,  1 986 
Eastern ' s  p<>lice purchase new squad car 
By ERIC WEDEKING 
Staff writer 
Running from campus police in speedy 
become a bit more difficult for wayward 
semester. 
The campus police have purchased a new 
that is more powerful than an old one trad 
the summer, Campus Police Chief Tom 
Campus Police Officers are now dri · 
1 986 Chevrolet Caprice with features such 
engine complimented with an automatic 
transimission for quick response, Larson · 
The Caprice also has such extras as 
doors,  tinted glass, power brakes and s 
heavy-duty battery, air conditioning, radio 
control mirror, and a rear window defogger. 
Base price for the Caprice was $ 1 2, 325 .00. 
traded in their 1 984 Citation with V-6 e 
about 75 ,000 miles of wear . With the 
Eastern purchased the car for a total SS 
Larson said . 
Police re-installed the lights from the old s 
onto the top of the new Caprice which is a � 
sedan body style . 
According to Larson, the university likes t 
in their police car every two years or when 
accumulates about 80,000 miles . 
CINDY BEAKE I Staff photographer Buying the new car was handled by purchasing office in the administraion and 
department,  Larson said . Bids were take n  fr 
dealers . A first bid fell through and after a 
wait , a second was accepted , Larson said . 
The new police cars purchased for the campus 
police sit parked in the lot outside the campus police 
station Monday. Eastern purchased the car, a 1 986 
blue Caprice, for $8 , 8 80 . 2 5  after trading in an older 
car.  The Caprice had a base price of $ 1 2 , 3 2 5 .  
Lisa Wade 
Congratulations 
on an outstanding job with Rush 
you AL WA YS make us so proud! 
Love, your SIGMA KAPPA SISTERS 
INTRODUCING 
JERRY'S PIZZA & PUB 
Formerly CAESARS PIZZA 
-Same Owner ; 
-Same Management 
-Just a new name 
Comer of 4th & Lincoln 
345-2844 
Deliver 
or 
D1ne ln 
4' . . ..... . .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. . . . . . . . . .  ._ 
II Large ! Smal l  1 • One Ingredient 5 �ne lngredi�nt I 
: Pizza and a Quart • Pizza and a Quart I 
• . 5so I 0 C k 
4991 .:>f Coke . . . . . . • f o e . . . . . . � Jerry 's 345-2844 I Jerry 's 345-2844 �.... I . .... .... .. .... . . ... .. .. . .......... . . ... . . .... 
BAuscH & L O M B � Daily Wear 
� 
� '•·-. . 
. :�3 � Now available in colorn . Totic' and othet 'pecialty 
· 1 lenses available at additional charge . Selected group 
C O N T A C T S ALL 
+ complete EYE FOR 
EXAMINATION s 139 
+ EYE GL;ASSES 
. 
� I of frames. Single vision .  CR-39 . within normal power ) · ranges.  tJ 1 Expires September 30, 1 986 
__ . _-. _ _  
____/ ALSO IN COLORS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Just 1179. 
OR WITH EXTENDED WEAR LENSES . . . . . . . . . Just 1199. 
Continuous Care Program Necessary At Additional Cost . I 
STUDENT SPECIAL 
Eye Examination and s79 
Eyeglasses Complete. � .  
Frames from a select group. CR 39 clear lenses. Bifocals 
from s 1 5  Kdditiona l .  Expires September 30, 1986 
[ 528 W. Lincol11: 345-2527 ] 
THE EYE DOCTORS - TRUSTED SINCE 1898 
ou nsel i ng Center extends aid for students 
coholics Anonymous offers assistance for Eastern alcoholics 
ELLE PARDEE 
activities editor 
) 
Alcoholics Anonymous branch 
started on Eastern's campus 
a little help from the Counseling 
r and a transfer student who is a 
t AA member. 
· 
ere and when the meetings will 
place has not been determined, 
Marjorie Hanft-Maytone, a new 
!or at the center. 
wever , she said the meetings will 
bly be take place on Monday or 
esday nights in the Union. 
student organizer , who because 
bylaws cannot be identified , will 
ed Jane in this story . 
use her name cannot be 
ed, Maytone said students who 
to join AA should contact the 
eling Center . 
ytone said since she herself is not 
vering alcoholic she can only 
students how to reach Jane . 
e said she got the idea to start AA 
gs o n  campus from a university 
'nnesota where she spent her 
an year . 
ey (the university) had a lot of 
eetings on campus , "  she said . 
e were also meetings off campus ,  
ce I did n ' t  have a car I couldn' t  
get off campus. "  
Jane said with AA o n  campus it' s 
easier for students to meet people and 
make friends than if the meetings were 
off campus, she said . 
Another advantage.-.:>f having AA on 
campus is that members receive 
support from their peers, which in this 
case are other students , Jane added . 
Jane said she hopes the campus AA 
meetings become permanent.  "It 
should help new students who either 
need help or are already recei(.ing 
help . "  
Jane said she believed Eastern was 
party-orientated and there is a need for 
AA on campus.  This way there is a 
place for people to go if they need and 
want help , st:ie added . 
The idea bf AA is to help members 
get away from using alcohol . "They 
(AA) will also set up meeting schedules 
and arrange for detoxication if it is 
neccesary, "  Jane said . 
' 'AA is a fellowship of men and 
women who share the desire to stop 
drinking , "  she said . "It ' s  a self-help 
program . "  
_AA i s  not affiliated with anyone, 
, and does not accept donations . 
AA was founded by two men known 
as Dr . Bob and Bill . They were both 
ALL THE 
BEER-
vou cAN 
DRINK! 
_ :� J Tonight until 12 (open at 8) " = •-'1. .-;- $3 Cover - 75¢ Mixed Drinks 
Thursday 
Little Kings Night 
3 - 7 oz. Little Kings $1 .25 
Enjoy the special taste of Little 
Kings Cream Ale at a spe�ial price 
LOOKING FOR A 
BUSINESS FRATERNITY ' 
TO FIT YOUR NEEDS? 
LOOK NO FU RTHER 
� PHI GAMMA NU 
IS 
THE RIGHT CHOICE 
RUSH SCHEDULE 
DAY-
FORMAL-5 : 30 Phipps Lecture Hall 
pt. 1 1 -
FORMAL-5 : 30 Life Science rm 20 1 
INFORMAL-9 : 00 Jerry's Pub 
t .  1 5- - ' 
FORM,\L-5 : 30 Life Science rm 20 1 
alcoholics who needed sµpport to stay 
sober. 
She said they helped each other by 
talking about their reasons for 
drinking . "They found that helping 
others stop drinking can keep their 
sobriety. ' '  
The only requirements needed to 
join AA is the desire to stop drinking 
and the realization that it is a lifetime 
commitment, Jane said . 
Once a person becomes an AA 
member , he is paired up with a 
sponsor. Jane said the sponsor is 
someone who has had a year of 
sobriety and acts as somewhat of a 
"best friend . "  
H e  i s  there to help out, to talk to and 
to guide the new member along. When 
a member gets the urge to drink he can 
call his sponsor and they will talk until 
the urge has been defeated . 
Jane said sponsors are j ust a part of 
the help available . There are also 
meetings where members discuss why 
people drink. 
The meetings deal with the problems 
that cause people to drink, how to deal 
with those problems and how to cope 
without the alcohol, Jane said . 
One reason members have to learn to 
cope with today's ·problems is that the 
emotional level of the alcoholic 
remains the same even after he stops 
drinking . 
For example, if a person started to  
drink when he was 16  years old he will 
have the emotional level of a 1 6-year­
old when he stops drinking . 
Once in AA, a member is given a list 
of 1 2  steps called the " Program For 
Living . "  The list helps a person to 
admit that alcohol . is corttolling their 
lives . 
Jane said many people believe AA is 
religious because in the " P rogram For 
Living" it is mentioned about relying 
on a higher power to help give up 
alcohol . 
NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION 
Sept . 9 
Sept.  1 1  
Sept . 1 2- 1 3  
Programs and Activities 
Strategies for Academic Survival 
Speaker: Carol Stevens 
7 :00 p . m .  Oakland Room-Student Union 
- · Surviving on Eastern's campus: 
_ A panel of Students 
7 :00 p . m .  Charleston-Mattoon Room-Student Union 
Dance 
1 0:00 p . m .  Old Ballroom-Student Union 
Admission: $ 1 .00 
Sept . 1 6  Soci.al Life o n  Campus 
Group A for women only-Susan Woods 
Group B for men only 
7 :00 p . m .  Charleston-Mattoon Room 
Student Union 
Sponsored by Afro American Studies & Black Student Uni.on 
• 1gma 
.�\ ' . 
. �- - \ . . \ 
For rides & info· ca/1 345-5902 
r 
Tuesday's 
·t o  Septeinber 9, • 986 . .  Classified ads 
Report errors lmmedletely at 511 ·211 2. A 
will appear In the Milt edition. Un .... 
cannot be reiponalble tor an Incorrect ad after 
Insertion. Deadllna 2 p.m. previous day. 
luesday's 
TV 
Digest 
Noon 
2,3,9, 1 �W8 
1 2:30 p.m. 
2-Days of Our Lives 
3, 1 0-As The World Tums 
1 :00 p.m. • 
9-Dlck Van Dyke 
1 5-Another World 
1 7  ,38-0ne Life To Live 
1 :30 p.m. 
2-Another WQrld 
3,  1 0-Capitol 
4:30 p.m. 
2-Jeopardyl ' 
1 2-sesame Street 
1 5-Jeffersons 
1 7--'Entertalnment Tonight 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Leave It To Beaver 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 7-People's COurt 
3-News 
1 Q-$ 1 ,000,000 Chance Of 
A Lifetime 
Crossword 
( 1 958) Romantic family 
comedy about a widower with 
three children, and an Italian 
conductor's daughter in 
Washinton D.C. 
8:00 p.m. 
3, 1 a-Movie : "Moscow On 
The Hudson. " 
1 2-End of Empire 
9-Carol Burnett and Friends 1 5-Jeopardyl 
38-Entertainment Tonight 
9:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 5-1 986 
9-News 
1 2-Comrades 
2:00 p.m. 
3, 1 a-Guiding Light 
9-Andy Griffith 
1 5-Santa Barbara 
1 7  ,38-General Hospital 
2:05 p.m. 
5-Tom & Jerry 
2:30 p.m. 
2-santa Barbara 
9-Bugs Bunny 
1 2-sesame Street 
2:45 p.m. 
9-Lead·Off Man 
3:00 p.m. 
3-0prah Winfrey 
9-Baseball :  Philadelphia at 
Chicago Cubs 
1 0-Press Your Luck 
1 5-SCooby Doo 
1 7-Hour Magazine ' 
38-silverhawks 
3:05 p.m. 
5-SCooby Doo 
3:30 p.m. 
2-0uincy 
1 0-Leave It To Beaver 
1 2-Mister Rogers' Neigh­
borhood 
1 5-She-Ra: Princess of 
Power 
38-Thundefcata 
3:35 p.m. 
5-Fl intstones 
4:00 p.m. 
3-0uincy 
1 0-Waltons 
1 2-Reading Rainbow 
· 1 5-Diffrent Strokes 
1 7-Love Connection 
38-Grizzly Adams 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Gilligan's Island 
5:05 p.m. \ 5-Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 ,38-News 
1 2-Nightly Busines's Report 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Beverly Hillbillies 
6:00 p.m. 
2 ,3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
Newshour 
38-Andy Griffith 
6:05 p.m. 
5-Sanford & Son 
6:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Alice 
1 0-Newtywed Game 
38-Too <;:lose For Comfort 
6:35 p.m. 
5-All In The Family 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Movie: "Going Ape ."  
( 1 981  ) centers on a young 
man slated to inherit a for· 
tune-if he cares for three 
orangutans for five years. 
3,  1 0-Wizard 
9-Movie: "Tenspeed and 
Brown Shoe . "  ( 1 980) Ben 
Vereen and Jeff Goldblum are 
mismatched gumshoes caught 
between American Nazis and 
the underworld in this pilot for 
the TV series. 
1 2-Nova 
1 7 ,38-The Winds of War 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movi�: "Houseboat." 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
5-Baseball :  Atlanta at Los 
Angeles 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 ,3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7--News 
9-Soap 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Marshal Dillon 
1 0:05 p.m. 
5-Portrait of America 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 , 1 5-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Trapper John, M . D. 
1 0-Simon & Simon 
1 7-0ne Day At A Time 
38-Nightline 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hart To Hart 
1 7-Nightline 
38-5anford & Son 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-Late Night With David 
Letterman 
9-Movie: "Song Of Nor­
way. ' "  ( 1 970) Magnificent 
Norwegian location highlight 
this operetta-like account of 
composer Edvard Grieg's 
struggling younger years. 
1 7-Three's Company 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movie: "The Spiral 
Staircase. ' '  ( 1 975) an up­
dated version of the 1 946 
classic about a mute woman 
terrorized by a psychopathic 
killer. 
Midnight 
3-Richard Roberts 
1 7-News 
ACROSS 
1 Wedge-shaped 
piece 
70 Ball ­
hammer 
13 Number to 
count to 
21 "Stick 'em 
up! "  
41 Western 
Hemisphere 
gp. 
42 -- con came 
47 Hash house 
48 Hindu title 
5 " Essays of 
Elia" author 
9 Brawra 
14 Mata -
15 Cohan's "--­
There" 
18 Like a babe in 
the woods 
17 Privy to 
18 Mctchete 
19 Come --
(confess) 
20 Gardener's 
headache? 
23 Strong thread 
24 Nutmeats 
28 Frame for 
Fragonard 
32 Kind of strip or 
point 
33 Resort of a sort 
3t Intaglio's 
opposite 
38 Canadian prov. 
39 Squirrel's 
headache? 
43 "-­
partridge in a 
pear tree" 
44 Twilled silk 
45 "- will be 
done . . .  " 
41 Views 
49 Postulate 
51 Airport 
structures 
53 Buck8roo•s 
rope 
57 Cricketer's 
headache? 
61 Hit hard 
M Bellow 
15 Philosopher 
Immanuel -­
II Willow 
87 Having wluJt it 
takes 
68 Major suffix 
89 Dillydally 
71 Letter opener 
DOWN 
1 Pitchman's 
accomplice 
2 City on Asia's 
Red River 
3 Things in the 
fire 
4 Mix 
5 Timber wolf 
8 Declare openly 
7 Thaw 
8 Bear 
9 Audience's 
appeal 
lO Ours is 
Gregorian 
11 Kind of 
detector 
12 Actress 
Gardner · 
14 
17  
20 
23 
89 
22 Haw's. partner 
Z5 Gulf of Aqaba 
port 
28 -- onto 
(grab) 
27 Convolutional 
29 Word with Jose 
or Juan 
30 Flightless 
birds 
31 Ease 
33 Salt away 
S4 Siouan Indian 
35 "The Age of 
Anxiety" poet 
37 0ther, in 
Orense 
40 Little Caesar, 
for one 
See page 1 1  for answers 
50 Fastened 
temporarily 
52 Bit 
54 Do a figure 
eight 
55 Berger of films 
56 Furry water 
mammal 
58 Japanese port 
59 University 
founded in 1701 . 
88 Songbird 
81 Kitty 
82 Happy -
lark 
83 Walter 
Raleig'h, 
among others 
10 1 1  12 13 
AServices Offered · ft . ._ __ R_oomma ___ tes_ 
"My Secretary , "  word 
processing.  Professional 
resume packages, letters, 
quatty term papers, thesis. 
903 1 8th. 345-1 1 50. 
. 00 
PROFESSIONAL RESUME 
PACKAGES: Quality papers , 
big selection . excellent ser­
vice. PATTON QUIK PRINT, 
W. Park Plaza, 345-6331 . 
-----:-- --9/30 
I sell Avon ! Call 58 1 -2864 or 
come · by Lincoln Hall 27 4 for 
ca�. Ask for Lesa. 
________ 9/1 2 
Free Bible studies. call 345· 
7258. 
--..,.------9/ 1  
Help Wanted 
3,000 GOVERNMENT Jobs 
l ist. $ 1 6 , 040-$5 9 , 230/yr. 
Now Hiring. Call 1 -805-687· 
6000 Ext. R-9997. 
________ 9/22 
FEll(1ALE MODELS WAN· 
TED. Earn up to $300. Model 
topless or nude for 1 987 Coed 
Calendar. Mail any two photos, 
name, age, "  address and 
phone to: Coed Calendar, P .O.  
Box 434,  Dekalb, IL 60 1 1 5 . 
________9/1 2 
ResPonsible BABYSITTER 
with own transportation 
needed Tuyrsdays from 
1 0: 50A�M. · to 6 :00P. M .  Call 
Paul Oakley, 345-2754, after 
6 :00P. M.  
________ 9/1 0 
ParMime del ivery he lp  
needed. Apply in  person 
between 2·4p.m .  at Jimmy 
John's Sub Shop, 1 4 1 7 4th 
St. ,  Charleston. 
________ 9/1 2 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell 
Avon . Call Pam. 359· 1 577 or 
1 ·800·858·8000. 
_________ oo 
G O V E R N M E N T  J O B S .  
$ 1 6 , 040-$59 , 2 30/yr. Now 
Hiring . Call 1 ·805-687 ·6000 
Ext. R-9997 for current 
federal list. 
____ c9/8 ,9 ,  1 0, 1 1 ,  1 2  
1 5 , 1 6 , 1 7 , 1 8 , 1 9 , 2 2 , 2 3 , 2 4  
Excellent Income for part 
time home assembly work. For 
info call 504-641 -8003 Ext. 
9202 . 
_____ 9/9, 1 6 , 23,25 
Rides/Riders I 
Commuters to EIU from 
Danville area Tuesday nights. 
Cal l  2 1 7·442·242 1 . 
________ 9/9 
Advertise your unwanted 
items in The Daily Eastern 
News classified ads.  
________ h·OO. 
Quiet female, Hkes animals 
share 3 bedroom house close 
to campus. 348-51 64. 
________ 9/1 2 
Male wanted to share house 
1 Ya blocks from Campus & 2 
block from uptown. Own room 
1 Ya bath, fireplace, screened 
porch $1 00/month & utilities. 
Call 345-37 1 6. 
-----�----9/ 1 1 
M A L E  R O O M M A T E S  
WANTED. SHARE RENT, 
ELECTRIC, WATER. CALL 
345-2784. 
________ 9/1 2 
N e e d e d : 2 f e m a l e  
subleasers for youngstown 
apartments . $ 1 46. 75 per 
month plus utilities. Immediate 
occupancy of for Spring 87.  
Call 345-2363 ask for Tina. 
_________.9/1 2 
t• For Rem 
Two bedroom unfurnished 
apartment. Water & garbage 
pickup furnished. Also stove 
and refrigerator. For more 
information call 1 ·543·2408. 
_________oo 
Comfortable one bedroom 
Apartment. Near Downtown 
square . Lease required . 
Unfurnished. Water furnished . 
No Pets. 345-3322 .  
________ 9/1 1 
Apartment for rent-1 O mo. 
lease, one person, furnished , 
rem $ 2 1  O a mo . .  includes all 
utilities, except electric. Has 
gas heat .paid for. Available 
immediately. Call 345·209 7 .  
________9/1 2 
Just a few apartments left! 
Two bedroom unfurnished 
apartments, 9 or 1 2  month 
lease, for 2 people . 947 
Fourth St . Phone 345· 77 46 or 
after 5 phone 345-5348. 
------�--00 
FURNISHED APARTMENT, 
REDUCED. THREE ROOMS, 
S H O W E R ,  S T O R A G E .  
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY . 
MEN. 345-4846.  
-------_,-�911 9 
2 Subleasers needed for 
Spring Semester. Furnished 2 
Bedroom apartment. Great 
location. Call 345-6574 for 
details. 
------==---=--=�9/1 0 
VERY NICE 2 BDR M .  
FURNISHED APARTMENT 
WITH 1 % BATHS. DISH· 
WASHER, CENTRAL HEAT 
AND AIRCON DITIO N E R .  
SUITABLE FOR 3 O R  4 
S T U D E N T S . 1 0 1 7 
WOODLAWN. PHONE 345· 
7746.  
________ 9/00 
Make money through the 
classified ads. 
________ ,h·OO 
THINK AHEAD 
HANSEN APTS . 
BDRM. FURNISHED. 
LOCATION. RE 
RENT. Call 345-27&4. 
GOVERNMENT 
from $1 (U r 
delinquent tax 
805-687 -6000 Ext. 
for information. 
message. 
F O R  
cB2oor. $275. 
400XS, $450. SC 
SPEED, $75. O.B. 
763 1 . 
For Sale 1 975 
CB400F Motorcycle. 
mi les ,  good c 
$449 .95 or best 
345- 1 584. 
Fender Jazz 
Mint cond. /like n 
E l e c t r i c  G u i ta r .  
shape/needs new 
345· 1 274.  Ask for 
GOVERNMENT 
from $1  . (U  repair). 
tax property. R 
Call 805-687-6 
999 7 for current r 
For Sale: GE 
speaker carry 
$80. Complete 
set only 4 years old 
235-4908. 
Fisher 40 1 0  S 
semi-auto turh table 
sythesizer tuner 
cassette, glass 
watts $600 or 
581 -3203 . 
RENT NOW FOR SPRING SEM ESTER 
PRIVATE BEDROOM 
Call 
345-2520 
345-2363 
Lincolnwood 
Pinetree 
-campus clips 
EIU Blood Drive CommlttM will have a 
general meeting Tuesday, Sept. 9 at 3 p.m. in 
the University Union Charleston-Mattoon Room. 
Anyon(t interested in helping with the blood drive 
this semester is asked to attend. 
Counaallng Canter will have a Life Skills 
Seminar Wednesday, Sept. 1 0  at noon in the 
University Union Arcola Room. "Making Contact 
- Saying HELLO! ,"  presented by Dr. Melanie 
Rawlins, Dept. :<#Education Psychology, is a 
how-to-get-acquainted workshop to learn some 
ways to relate to yourself and others with greater 
ease. 
DPMA will have a membership meeting 
Wednesday, Sept. 1 o at 7 p .m.  in Phipps 
Lecture Hall. All majors are welcome. 
Heelth Proleaiona wtU have a visit by a 
program director Sept. 9 at 2 p.m.  in Life 
Science room 2 1 3. Representatives from 
Decatur Memorial Hospital will visit Eastern on 
Tuesday to talk to students planning on entering 
a medical technology program. All medical 
technology students are encouraged to attend. 
Students Against Multiple Sclaroals will 
have its weekly meeting Sept. 9 at 8 p.m.  in the 
Union Walkway. 
Eastern llllnola Students 
Peace will have a meeting Tuesday 
p.m.  in Coleman Hall room 229. 
will be informative and di 
EISCAP events. Become more 
us and your world. 
Campus Clips are published 
charge, as a public service to the 
should be submitted to The Daly 
office by noon one business day 
be ·r;iublished (or date of e 
should include event, name 
organization (spelled out - no 
abbreviations), date, time and 
plus any other pertinent In 
phone number of submitter ll1Ult 
Clips containing conflicting at 
formation will not be run if 
contacted. Clips will· be 
available. Clips submitted after 
day cannot be guaranteed pu 
be run one day only for any ev 
be taken by phone. 
=Tuesday's 
Classified ads Report error• llnmectlately at 511·211 2. A conect ad wtll a..,...r In th• next edition. Un .... nottflecl, we cannot be reaponalble for an Incorrect ad after It• flrat lnaertlon. DeadHne 2 p.m. prewloua day. 1 1 
____ F_o_r_s_-a_l_e <l A nn0Wlcr m r m s1 <l A nnoWlCr mrnrs.
_
<J'· A nnounc�m�n1su(} A nnouncr mr n t \  <}": A nn0Wlcr mrn1s 
--- ----=---9,/ 1 1  
o u s  Powe r l l fte r s ,  
p l c l i f t e r s , a n d  
I For MAXIMUM 
, take RCD's 
mg. ,  per tablet, AMINO 
300 tabs. $ 1 5.00 for 
call (6 1 8) 544-9307.  
made In Charleston. 
______ 9/1 2 
Lost/Found 
""'=-- --:-:-:--:---.,.,.,-919 /Green Nubby Weave 
Sweater. Between 
sts. 58 1 ·29 1 7  week· 
______ 9/1 0 
Wickham: pick up your 
Daily Eastern News. 
9/ 1 0  
-T-K...,..1-R,...,K.,...P=-A-=T-=-R I C  K 
PICK UP l .D .  AT 
NEWS. 
:=---::-:----:---:,..--;-----:9/ 1 0 : Black lady Seiko 
, black face, back band. 
een Kracker's, back 
parking lot; or Ford 
581 ·2960 or 348· 
--:-:--::---:-- 9/1 0 at I .  Co,rr please pick 
. in room 1 O McAfee. 
=--::--::--:-:--,....-9/1 0 Small blonde part· 
dog . Answers to name 
I 345· 7085 days or 
02 evenings. 
-----=-----,-=--9/1 1 Sweatshirt(Red & 
must know identifying 
to claim . Call 58 1 · 
. Found South of Lantz 
�-----9/1 0 
Kappa Epsilon Rush 
at 8:00p.m.  with the 
Women of Alpha 
Tau. At 1 429 7th 
---,..-,,-:c---:-:--9/9 
racquetball? Join the 
tball club. For in· 
call Steve · 2482 or 
2706. 
______ 9/1 0  
Come see what PHI SIGMA Why don't you PICK HER U P  Pete and oOn you mlsaed the THE EIU RACQUETBALL SISTERHOOD, SCHOLAR· 
SIGMA has to offer you at with an FTD PICK·ME·UP weight watchers meeting last ' CLUB la looking for new SHIP, and SERVICE. Come 
lnfonnal Rush tonight 8:00 .  BOUQUET. $ 1 7 . 50 w/ralnbow night at Pembertonl l members. We ere accepting see what PHI SIGMA SIGMA ia 
1 703 9th St. Call 345·5902 coffee mug. Noble's Flower 9/9 ALL SKILL LEVELS! !  So come all about at Informal Rush Sept. 
for rides and info. Shop. 345-7007. ALPHA PHIS LOVE THEIR to an Informational meeting In 8,9 8:00. Call 345·5948 for 
_______ 9/9 9/9 NEW PLEDGES! SMILE Pl the Lantz Club Room(across rides and Info. 1 703 9th St. 
KEVIN, BOB and CRAIG, My husband and I ere In· PLEDGE CLASS! from pool) on Tues. 9 or Wed. 9/9 
Thanks for the "gifts" pledge terestld in adopting an infw'lt. 9/9 1 0  at 7 :00. Or caH STEVE 
night. It wlU be a night we'll H you know of anyone who la MILLER WORKSHIRTS FOR 2482 or DALE 2706. 
always remember. Love, the considering placing a child for S A L E .  N A M E  
FREE ZENA SWEATSHIRT 
OR T-SHIRT with the purchase 
of two pair of ZENA jeans at Jr. PHI SIG pledges. adoption call collect 2 1 7·868· MONOGRAMMED FREE.  
________ 9/9 5225. CALL KATHY 348· 1 4 1 0. 
Good luck to the Tekes 9/1 0  9/1 0 
during rush. Luv, your Utt1e ALL PRE-BUSINESS AND ROCK AROUND THE 
slaters. BUSINESS MAJORS: Delta CLOCK with PHI SIGMA 
________ .9/9 Sigma Pl Formally Invites you SIGMA at Informal Rush. Sept. 
PHI GAMM NU means to meet Eastern's No. 1 8,  9 at 8:00. Call 345·5902 
Business when we -say we p r o f e s s i o n a l  b u s i n e ss for Rides and Info. 1 703 9th 
want you to be apart of our fraternity TONIGHT at 7 : 00 in St. 
Organization. Rush begins the Unlversity Ballroom. For ________9./9 
TODAY at 5:30 In Phlpp's more Info call Rick 345•6748 Come check out the NO. 1 
Lecture Ha11 . For more Info call or Julie 348·0938. BUSINESS FRATERNITY. PHI 
Valerie at 345· 72)3. 
. 9/9 GAMMA NU Invites all  
________9/9 .., Hell·lo Mr. three bean salad , Business Majors and Minors to 
PIKES: Thanks for a great way to go you stallion. our Fall Rush starting TODAY 
time on Saturday! Love, the Congrats on your first date at 5:30 In Phipps Lecture Hall. 
Alpha Phis. party of the year! How many For more info call Valerie at 
________9/9 does this make? Love, your 345·7203. 
Rush Tau Kappa Epsilon . neighbors-"roomies. "  ________ 9/9 
Tonight at 8 :00p.m. at 1 429 ________9/9 Alpha Sigma Tau informal 
7th . Women of EIU , are you rush party tonight at 8:00p .m . 
________9/9 interested in a sorority? ALPHA Call 345· 7236 for rides and 
TEKE Rush Tonight at 8p.m. SIGMA TAU Is holding an Info. 
________.9/9 informational party tonight at ________9/9 
Pi Kappa Alpha. Catch the 8 :00p.m.  For rides of info cal l :  ALL PRE-BUSINESS AND 
Wave. 345· 7236. BUSINESS MAJORS: Why not 
________ 9,/1 O ________ 9/9 advance into the world of 
Tau Kappa Epsilon invites All L A U R E N  SC H U ETTE , business? Delta Sigma Pi is 
interested Men to an Air Band CONGRATU LATIONS ON having a Fall rush event to offer 
Function with the Lovely GETTING ENGAGED! LOVE, you that opportunity TONIGHT 
Ladies of Alpha Sigma Tau YOUR TRl·SIGMA SISTERS. AT 7 :00 in the Arcola/Tuscola 
tonight at 8 :00p.m.  1 429 7th ________9/9 Room (3rd floor Union) .  
Street. Delta Slgs, Thanks for 
________ 9/9 helping us practice volleyball .  
Special Date? You supply the We had a great time. You guys 
date we'll supply 400 gals. of are "spike"tacular. Love, the 
soothing hot water, music , AST pledges. 
clean showers. Sept. special ________ 9./9 
$ 1 0 per hour per couple .  D e l ta -Zeta p l e d g e s :  
Sirius 1itness 7 1 8  Jackosn. Signatures start this week. 
345· 1 544. Let's have fun with them! I 'm so 
________ 9/1 2 glad to be here for you! Love, 
ALPH APH I PLEDGES:  Kim . 
Remember Meeting-Tuesday, 
5 :45,  Kansas Room , union! !  
Bring something special ! !  
________9/9 
TEKE Rush Tonight at 
8 :00p.m .  
________ 9/9 
________ 9/9 Y o o h o o !  ! C R A F T  
WORKSHOPS start Sept. 22!  
Cal l  58 1 ·36 1 8 CRAFT 
DEPOT. 
________ 9/1 0 
________9/9 
GREAT - START VARSITY 
TEAM! Good luck with the rest 
of your season. We'll be 
watching. Jill and Mary. 
________9/1 0 
Call College Carpenters for 
remodel ing ,  painting ,  or 
repairs. Reasonable rates. Call 
Bob Kelly or Tom Knight 345· 
473 1 . 
________ 9/1 9 
Keep that summer tan . 
Special-7 for $35. European 
Tan Spa 345·91 1 1 .  
________ 9/1 2 
Pike is it! ·Open House and 
Formal Smoler Tonight. 
________9/ 1 0  Regency Apartments 
Puzzle Answers 
$ H I II I L A II 8 E C L  A T  
H A  A I I 0 V E A  II A I V E  
I II o r: I 8 0 L 0 L E  A II 
L D II G R O T O H O E  
L I S L E r A 11 E L ! - E  A ! E L E 0 I A II s p A I IC A II E 0 A L  T A  
T O U G H II U T T  � A A C K 
A II 0 A - s u A A H • T  H y 
s c E II E S  p 0 I T 
H A  11 G A A -- L A  1 5  T I K y  I '-'  K E T 
P A T E  I R  0 A R  I K A  II T 
0 5  I E R I A B  L E  I E T  T E  
T A  R A y I p E E II I 0 E A I R  
tho Regency Image tt's a tradition 
Renting NOW 2nd Semester 
' 'HOT RATES' ' 
while they last 
• Private bedroom from $ 1  55 
• other rates 1 00 & up 345-9 1 05 
-------�911 0 
PHI  GAM MA N U" The 
P r o f e s s i o n a l  B u s i n e s s  
· Fraternity wants All Business 
Ma;ora and Minors to see what 
we we all about. Rush begin 
today at 5 : 30 In Phipps 
Lecture Hall. ________ 9,/9 
SMILE ALPHA PHIS! HAVE 
A GREAT DAY! 
________9,/9 
Concept Westpark Plaza. : 
________ 9/1 0 
SIGMA KAPPA PLEDGES: 
We're so happy and proud to call you our sisters now! This is 
going to be your BEST 
semester ever! ! !  Love, the 
Actives. 
________ 9/9 
' '  D�lt-yourself' ' 
Classlfled Ad Form 
Name: 
Address: ------------� 
Phone: _________ _._ ____ � 
Ad to read: 
Dates to run: 
Under classification of: 
Student? 0 Yes 0 No ' 
(Student ads we haH price and MUST be pad In advance of 
publicatlon) 
Payment: _____ O Cash D Check 
CLASSIFIED AD INFORMATION 
COST: 1 4  cents per word first day, 1 0  cents per word 
each conaecutlve day thereafter (mlnlnun 1 0  worda). 
Student rate la half price and ad MUST be paid for In ad-
vance. � PLEASE: no checks for arnouita leea then $1 .00. 
PLEASE print neatly. Do not �  Greek aymbola. 
"Do-It-yourself" claaalfled forma and money for the ad 
may be placed In an envelope and depoelted In the INwa 
drop-box In the Union by 2 p.m. one buslr*8 day befote It 
la to run. 
) UP I\ "'fl,.Q. Tu,.\.5' I 
Can 't th in k of what to get a friend? 
\ 
· '\  
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
AK), l 'M CIJ'/5CR.­
VATIVc ANO 
STRAIGHT. 8UT 
I 5AIAJ A foE@. 
\ 
end th em a birth day ad through The Daily--EBStern News 
r-/ 
1 1  TUES�t. 9 
�A-J 
LOUNG� Budw-r Nite 
JUMBO SO oz. 
Glasses or Mugs 
$3.00 
$2.00 Refills 
Keep the mugs & glasses 
ALL DAY ALL NIG_U1 1 
ROSES 
Yi dozen-$9.00 de/. 
Dozen-$13 .50 de/. 
The Greenhouse 
1 51 4Yi 1 0th Street 
345-1057 
Visa, MC & USA accepted 
Life Skills Seminar 
' ' Making Contact · 
Saying HELLO ! ' '  
Dr . Melanie Rawlins 
Department of 
Educational Psychology 
Wednesday, September 1 O 
Noon-Union Arcola Room 
Sponsored by the 
Counseling Center 
JERRY ' S  
PUB 
$2 .oo Pitchers 
12 :00 to 6;00 
IV\onday thru Friday 
1'� (Due �rn 
25C Beers 
2/or l 
Wei/Drinks 
9-close 
1 Hour Service 
Gary's Photo 
Service 
1 309 Reynolds Dr. 
Charleston,  I L-345-6898 
(Behind Wrangler) 
�-··· :::::: 
AT KERASOTES THEA 
WILL ROCIDS 345-9222 
AU S.on S 1  
. Top Gun {PG) 7:00 
Ferrie Buen..•1 
D•y Off {PCJ.13) 7:20 
235·35 1 5  �moon {PG) 
5:1 5•7:1 ::: 
Am -=-n Anthern(PG-13)5•7:0<JI 
_f. E� 3 256-62261 
I Ruthless People (R)5:1 0•7:20 Club ParadlH (PG-1 3) 5:05• 7:1 0 I , ;;,, About Last Night (R) 5 • 7·1 5 . 
i .;,-
'. �· _._ ______ _,__.__. 
. ; �  . .. . ... . ... ... 
Featuring 
THE PHEROMONES' hit 
' ' YUPPIE DRONE ' ' 
Performing in the Subway 
Express Delivery Menu 
B·X.X.U@!MflW@31 
909 18th Street Charleston 
348 �s1s Or order directly from one Call ' •1 of our Delivery Trucks. 
Prices good from Express Delivery Trucks only. 
Call-in orders $5 minimum. 
No minimum for orders purchased directly from 
trucks . 
Great, oven-Hat Pizza Deliverec r 
Free and Fast from Monical�. 
9- 1 1  pm 
The following offer, unbelievable as it may seem, 
is not just a special, but is good daily after 5 p.m. 
with Express Delivery. 
12 " Hearth Baked 
Thick crust Pizza 
Your choice of: 
• Sa.usage & Cheese 
• Sausage, Cheese, Green Pepper & Onion 
$5.95 
Prices Include Tax & Delivery 
we Also Deliver : 
Softdough Breadsticks & Cheese . . . . . . . . . .  $1.50 
Individual Salads . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.00 
Soft Drinks . . . . . . . . .  · . · · · .· · · ·• · · · �·  · · · · · · $ / 
Delivery Dinner Menu Hours : 
Open 7 Days a Week! ! 
Sunday-Thursday, 5 p . m . -1 1  p . m .  
Friday & Saturday, 5 p . m . -12 p . m .  
Lunch is in 
/ the 
• 
.----- YALUAILI CIOW'ON ____ T ___ YALUAILI CIOWOH ----., 
ITWO FOR 2 MEDIUM PIZZAS I FREE· ��:fi!T!=*��e I I "Llttl• c .... , Speciale" I FREEi I •
• s993 Topping tnelucle1r C'-. P-Olli. ..... p1••A 3 w=��AVE. I SeuMge, M...Woom8. GrHn P-. Md .. .. 345-4743 Onions I I 11 I 3 WEST LINCOLN AVE. I 3 WEST LINCOLN AVE. Ceny ()vt ()ft" L 345-4743 I I 345-4 7 43 exp. 9/1 6/86 e.N Ir I I · Carry Out Only . .• I �  . I �\ exp. 9/1 6/86 E.N.  I ·���·� · ���·�· �---- YALUAlll CIOW'OH ----�---- YALUAlll COWOH ----� · 
•1986 Uttle Caesar Entaprisa, Inc. 
4Ef! Kim_� ®��� 
..... �' .�iifin f'� mGK&pizm :t.ii� G.le !i*Hiih� ,_. - "' 
- -·· - · ·  - - -- -- ------
I Tuesday, September 9, t 986 . l 
Sooners get AP's top bid 
Associated Press record to 2-0 by defeating No. 1 3  
Florida 23- 1 5 .  The Hurricanes 
received one first-place to second . 
Oklahoma visits Miami on Sept. 27 
in an attempt to avenge the only loss 
the Sooners suffered en route to the 
1 985 national championships . 
klahoma remained a runaway 
er Monday in the Associated 
' first regular-season college 
ball poll while Miami, Fla . ,  out 
Michigan for second place , 
· g up a possible shootout 
een No . 1 and No . 2 later this Michigan , whicp �ens its season 
S�turday at Notre Dame, slipped 
from season place to third with one 
first-place vote and 1 ,026 points . 
th. 
klahoma' s impressive 3 8 -3 
bing of fourth-ranked UCLA 
the Sooners 55 of 59 first­
votes and 1 ,  1 75 of a possible 
UCLA' s embarrassment at the 
hands of Oklahoma dropped t he 
Bruins from fourth place to 1 6th .  
Alabama, a 42- 1 0  winner over 
Vanderbil t ,  moved up from fifth to 
fourth with 986 points . 
points from a nationwide 
1 of 59 sports writers and 
scasters . 
eanwhile, Miami upped its 
nxious Eati ng - What to do? 
A n  open forum on anorexia and bul imia . 
Learn how to help yourself or someone you care about . 
Dr. Genie Leni ha n  
Dr. Bi l l  Kirk 
Tuesday, September 1 6  7 : 00-9 : 00 p . m .  
Oakland Room - U n ion 
Sponsored by the Counsel ing Center 
NER OF 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
SPAGHETTI & GARLIC BREAD 
O NLY $2.49 
TU ESDAYS AFTER 4 P . M .  
and LINCOLN JERRY'S PIZZA 345-2844 
Bell' s Flower Corner 
Rose Special! 
Dozen Wrapped Roses $13. 00 
Cash & Carry 
35 Monroe 
D ' S  IS OPEN TONITE 
LERCH, Your Favorite. D. J. 
is Back! 
Old Style 65$ Flavored Schnapps 
irt-Hat Draw 50e Admission 
USH SIGMA PI 
l: n  
Tues., Sept. 9th 
Movie Night 
at the House 7:30 p. m. 
Wed.; Sept. 10th 
Formal Smoker 
at the House 7:00 p. m. 
956 6th St . Call 345-9523 
r 348-82 1 7  For Rides .& Info 
Saluki out for season 
CARBONDALE (AP)-Southern 
Illinois University' s  starting quar­
terback, Kevin Brown, will be sidelined 
for the rest of the season because of a 
broken collarbone, football Coach Ray 
Dorr said Monday.  
The sophomore starter from 
Galveston, Ind. ,  was injured Saturday 
in the fourth quarter of the Salukis' 24-
1 7  victory over Austin Peay State when 
he was tackled from behind and landed 
on his shoulder, Dorr said . 
Brown, a 6-foot-3 , 207-pounder, 
will have only two years of eligibility 
left because he was redshirted due to an 
injury once before, the coach said . 
As a freshman , Brown passed for 
1 ,043 yards including nine touch­
downs . He completed eight of 1 9  
passes for 84 yards i n  Saturday's game 
and had gone 1 2-for-23 , including one 
touchdown, in the Saluki's 22-7 loss to  
Arkansas State a week earlier. 
Brown will be replaced as starting 
quarterback by Pat King, a 6-foot-3 ,  
1 90-pound junior from Pittsburgh, 
Dorr said . 
The loss of Brown came two week s 
after Southern Illinois lost the services 
of running back Byron Mitchell ,  last  
season's leading rusher in the Gateway 
Conference, who injured his right knee 
in practice . 
" It ' s  really somewhat annoying ,  
because we don't  have 'that much 
depth , "  Dorr said of the injuries.  " l 
really feel our defense will right now 
defense is our strengt h . "  
CO·ED11, STtt HA1�9� ING 
HAIRCUT SPECIAL 
$4.50 for 1 st tim e  c l ients reg. $9.00 
Perms starting at $22 .00 reg. $32 & up 
Y2 off Nexus Products 
New Business H rs. 9 a. m.-8 p. m .  M-F 
9 a� m.-5 p. m .  SAT 
NEW OWNER-Anna Bumpus (���;;��:,�) _ 
Mindy Coffey-formerly of Hairbenders 
Kim Woolever, Tina Griffith 
Kel ly O'Connel l 
Exp. Oct 4 
7th & Lincoln 348-781 8 Walk-ins Welcome 
TICK.ETS ON SALE NOW! 
FROM THE VOICES, DOWN TO THEIR BEATLES BOOTS, YOU'LL 
THINK YOU'RE SEEING JOHN, PAUL, GEORGE & RINGO! 
IF YOU MISS THE BEA TLES . . . DON'T MISS 
"19&G' . . .  
�--
• • •  as THE BEATLES 
Sponsored by 
UB Mainstage 
Sunday, Sept. 1 4 , 1 986 
8 p.m. McAfee Gym 
$3 • EIU students w/10 
$6 - General Public 
UNtv•lll81TV 
Mastercard & Visa accepted 
Tickets will be available at the 
Union Box Office 1 1  a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Monday - Friday 58 1 -5 1 22 
• Mr. Music (Charleston & Mattoon) .,- .� ,�.:��=··· • Mazuma Records (Charleston) 
BEATLE MANIA GIVEAWAY: Be the first person to correctly an­
swer each Beatles Trivia Question today and receive either a free Beatles 
album or two free tickets to the 1 964 concert. 
Stop by Room 20 1 In the University Union. One winner per day. 
. One prize per person throughout the contest 
TODAY'S BEATLE TRIVIA QUESTIONS * 
FOR A FREE ALBUM: • 
Whose "Don 't Pass M� Ry " was his first solo composition with The 
Beatles ? 
FOR TWO FREE TICK&; rs TO 1 864: , I How many times I� "loile " sung ·at the start of The Beatles 'All You 
Need Is Lolfe"? 
r 
-.. 
1 4  
)lase ball 
MLB 
"'' 
Amerl�n LNgue 
!Joaton 
Toronto 
tjew York 
Delroit 
o8velend 
Beltlmor• 
Miiwaukee 
Calilomla 
Te­
Oakland 
Karwu Clty  
Seattle 
CHICAGO 
Mlnneeota 
East 
w L Pct. 
82 M .603 
76 6 1  .555 
72 65 .526 
7 1  6 7  .51 4 
69 69 .500 
67 69 .493 
85 7 1  .478 
West 
W L Pct. 
78 58 .574 
71 66 .51 8 
65 73 .47 1 
63 74 .460 
61 77 .442 
60 78 .441 
58 78 .426 
• 
Monday's rHults 
Boston al Baltimore, n 
I Minnesota al Kanaas City, n 
Tuesday'• game• 
MHwaukee at Detroit 
Calttomia at Cleveland 
New York at Toronto 
Boston at Baltimore 
Oakland at CHICAGO 
Seattle at Te-
Minnesota at Kansas City 
Sunday'• results 
CHICAG0 4,  Toronto 3 
Boston 9, Minnesota 0 
Baltimore 8, Seetde o 
Milwaukee 7' CleveWld 2 
C8111om1a 7, New York 2 
Oakland 8, Dertroit 4 
� Clty 5, Te- 2 
National L•gu• 
East 
w L Pct. 
New York 92 45 .676 
Philadelphia 7 1  66 . 5 1 9 
ST. LOUIS 68 69 .498 
Montreal 67 66 .493 
CHICAGO 57 80 .41 4 
Pitl8burgh 55 80 .407 
WHt 
w L Pct. 
Houston 79 58 .576 
Cincimatl 70 68 . 5 1 3  
San Francisco 69 69 .498 
Allmlta 64 7 1  .474 
Loa Angeles 64 72 .471  
San Dlego  63 75 .458 
GB 
6% 
1 0% 
1 2  
1 4  
1 5  
1 7  
Baseball - -
Mondlly'• results 
CHICAGO 7, PhHedelpNa 4 
ST. LOUIS 2, Plttllburgh 3 
San Diego 0, � Francleco 1 
Montreal 9, New York 1 
Au.ma al Loa Al\gelas, n 
Cincinnati 2, Houston 3 
Tuesday'• gamH 
ST. LOUIS al Plttaburgh 
Philadelphia al CHICAGO 
Cincinnati al Houston 
Monlrelll al New York 
San Diego at San Franclaco 
GB Atlanta al Loa Angeles 
7% 
1 4  
1 5% 
1 8 . 
1 8  
20 
GB 
1 9% 
22% 
25 
35% 
35% 
GB 
9 
1 0  
1 3% 
1 4  
1 5% 
Sunday'• rHults 
CHICAGO 1 1  , Clnclnneti-3 
Houston 6, ST. LOUIS 3 
San Franclaeo 1 , Montreal 0 
Plttaburgh 3, Atlanta 1 
Phlladelphla 2, Los Angeles 1 
New York 7, San Diego 1 
New York 6, Sen Diego 5 
NL Leaders 
(Through Sept. I) 
AB R H AVG 
Gwynn, SD 535 87 1 80 .336 
Raines, Mon 493 77 1 64 .333 
Sax, LA 523 73 1 69 .323 
Brown, SF 41 1 56 1 32 .321 
Ray, Pitt 486 6 1  1 49 .307 
Baas, Hou 500 70 1 53 .306 
Hayes, Phi 506 83 1 55 .306 
Hernandez, NY 482 82 1 47 .305 
Dykstra. NY 367 65 1 1 0  .300 
Knight, NY 51 1 43 1 22 .297 
RUNS-Gwynn, San Diego, 87; Hayes, 
Phladalphla, 83; Hernandez, New York, 
82; COLEMAN, ST. LOUIS 80; Schmidt, 
Philadelphia, 79; Murphy, Atlonta, 78; 
GDavls, Houston, 77; Raines, Montreal, 
77. 
RBI-Parker, Cincinnati, 1 04; Schmidt, 
Phlladelphla. 1 00;  Carter, New York, 92; 
GDavls, Houston,  84 ;  Hayes. 
�. 80; Garvey, San Diego, 76; 
McReynolds, San Diego, 75; Homer, 
Atlanta, 73; Murphy, Atlanta, 73; 
Strawberry, New York, 73. 
HITs-Gwynn, San Diego, 1 80; Sax, 
Loa Angeles, 1 69; Rairws, Montreal , 
1 64; Hayes, Philadelphia, 1 55; Bass, 
Houston, 1 53;  Ray, Pittsburgh, 1 49; 
Parker, Cincinnati, 1 48; KHarnandez, 
New York, 1 47;  SANDBERG, CHICAGO, 
1 47 .  
DOUBLEs-Hayea, Phladelphla, 38; 
Sax, Loa Angeles. 35; RlllMa, Montreal, 
Tu_�sday, September 9 ,  t 986 
Sports log 
TUESDAY 
VOLLEYllALL-Eaalem ho8ta lllnola, LMtz Gym, 7 p.m. 
SPORTS ON RADIO I. TV 
PRO ltAaaALL-Phlllldelpt*t ,.... at Chicago Cuba, 
WON-TV (Clwlnel 8) Ind WON-AM (720), 3:05 p.m. 
PRO IA8aALL-Oakland A's at Chicago White Sox, 
WMAQ.AM (670), 7 p.m. 
PRO IASBAU.-Alllnta Brw at Loe Angelee 
Dodgara, W1'88-1V, l:Sts p.m. 
WEDNESDAY 
SPORTS ON RADIO & TY 
PRO �  Phlmea at  ChlclgD Cuba. 
WGN-1'V 8)AlndWGN-AM (720), !J:06J)Jlt. 
PRO l'IB�tUHld It• It �  White 6*. 
WMAO-AM�1..-. ., --� .... . Loa ...... 
Qodoer8. wras.w, :31p.m. 1*JRsoAY 
VOl.LIYIAIJ.-Eaa••m ._. Penn StlliJ, ltntz Gym-, 1 
p.m,. 
32; KHarnandez, New York, 31 ; 
DUNSTON, CHICAGO, 30; Reynolds, 
Pittsburgh, 30. 
TRIPLES-Raines, Montreal, 1 O; 
Samuel , l'lllladeliihia. 1 O; Webster, 
Montreal, 9. 
HOME RUNS-Schmidt, Philadelphia, 
3 1 ; GDavia, Houston, 28; Parker, 
Cincinnati, 28; Murphy, Atlanta, 26; 
EDavia, Cincinnati, 22;  Homer, Atlanta. 
22;  Stubbs, Loa , Angeles, 2 1 ;  Garvey, 
5!W' Diego, 2 1 ;  McReynolds, Sen Diego, 
2 1 ;  Carter, New York, 2 1 . 
STOLEN BASES-COLEMAN, ST. 
LOUIS, 90; EDavis, Cincinnati, 65; 
Raines, Montreal, 56; Duncan , Los 
Angeles, 44; Doran, Houston, 40; 
s.nuel , Philadelphia, 38; Websler, 
Montreal, 35; Sax, .Loa Angeles, 3 1 ; 
Hatcher. Houston, 30. · 
Baseball 
PITCHING ( 1 4  declalon8)-Valenzueia, 
Loa Angeles, 1 8-9, 3.00; Ojeda, New 
York, 1 6-4, 2.63; Fernandez, New York, 
1 5-4; Rhoden, Plttaburgh, 1 5-8, 2 .46; 
Knepper, Houston, 1 5·1  O, 2.88; Scott, 
Houston, 1 5-9, 2.25;  Krukow, '  San 
Francisco, 1 4-8. 
STRIKEOUT$-Scott, Houaton, 253; 
Valenzuela. Loa Angelee, 2 1 2; Fer· 
nandez, New York, 1 69; Welch, Loa 
Angelee, 1 65; Gooden, New York, 1 59; 
Ryan, Houston, 1 53; Palmer, Atlanta, 
1 48.  
SAVES-WORRELL. ST. LOUIS, 31 ; 
Reardon, Montreal, 30; D. Smith, 
Houston, 28; L SMITH, CHICAGO, 25; 
Bedroeian , Philadelphia, 23; Franco, 
Cincinnati, 23; Garber, Atlanta, 22;  
Goaaage, San Diego, 2 1 ; McDowell, New' 
York, 1 8; Oroeco, New York, 1 7 . 
Football 
NFL 
Amerl�n Conference 
East 
Naw Engiand 
NY Jets 
Buffalo 
INDIANAPOUS 
Millrni 
Houston 
Cleveland 
Pittsburgh 
Cincinnati 
W L T 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
Central 
PF PA 
33 3 
26 - 24 
24 28 
3 33 
28 50 
W L T PF PA 
1 0 0 41 1 4  
0 1 0 31  4 1  
0 1 0 0 30 
0 1 0 1 4  24 
West 
VY L T PF PA 
Football 
MIM880ta 0 1 
Green Bay o 
Tampa Bay 0 
W L 
Atlanta 1 0 
LA Rams 1 0 
Sen Franclaco 1 0 
New Orleans 0 
Sunday's 
CHICAGO 41  , C leveland 31 
LA Rams 1 6 ,  ST. LOUIS 10 
New England 33, INDI 
Atlanta 31 , New Orteanl 1 0  
Houston 31  , Green Bay 3 
Kanaaa City 24, Cincinnlll 1 
Washington 41 , Phlladeipllll 
Sen Francisco 31 , T1111119 
Sen Diego 50, Miaml 28 
NY Jets 28, Buffalo 24 
Denver 38, LA RAIDERS 341 
Seattle 30, Pittsburgh 0 
Monday's 
NY Giants at Dallas,n 
Thursday'• 
New E�d at NY ,Jell 
Sunday'• 
Philadelphia at CHICAOO 
ST. LOUIS at Atlanta 
INDIANAPOUS al Milml 
Cleveland at Houston 
Sen Francisco at LA Rmlll 
Green Bay al New Orielnl 
Kansas City at Seattle 
LA Raiders at Washington 
Sen Diego at NY Giants 
Buffalo at Cincinnati 
Minnesota at Tampa Bly 
Monday's 
Denver at Pittsburgh 
=� 1 0 0 38 1 0 0 50 36 SW Missouri 26 s. Illinois 1 0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
Kansas City 
Seattle 
LA Raiders 
1 0 0 24 
1 0 0 30 
0 1 0 36 
National Conference 
East 
Washington 
NY Giants 
Dallas 
Philadelphia 
ST. LOUIS 
CHICAGO 
Detroit 
W L T PF 
1 0 0 41 
0 0 0 00 
0 0 0 00 
0 1 0 1 4  
0 1 0 1 0  
Central 
W L T PF 
1 0 0 4 1  
1 0 0 1 3  
1 � Indiana St. 
38 N. lciwa Hlinois St . 
EASTERN 
W. Illinois 
PA 
1 4  
00 
00 
41 
16 Saturday'• 
EASTERN at N. Michigan 
S. Illinois at Murray St. 
PA N.  Iowa al Kansas St. 
31 SW Missouri al Indiana St. 
1 O w. Illinois at �o St. 
Sanderson THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 1  
may rel ieve 
next year 
C H I CA G O  ( A P ) - S c o t t  S a n ­
derson 's 2 2 - 3  inning of one-hit relief 
Monday may have earned the Chicago 
Cubs r igh t - h a n d e r  a part - t i m e  
assignment in  t h e  bullpen . 
Sanderson , mak ing only his second 
appearance as a rel iever this season, 
held Philadelphia in check to help the 
Cubs score a 7-4 victory over the 
Phill ies . Lee Smi t h  pi tched the fi nal 
inning to \.Ollect his 26t h save.  
Sanderson had relieved starter Ed 
Lynch , 5-4, with one out in the sixth 
after Glen n Wilson and Juan Samuel 
had s ingled . But , Sanderson, who 
pi t ched I 1 -3 perfect innings of relief in 
Cinci n na t i  last Saturday, struck out 
John Ru ssell and got Steve Jeltz on a 
fly bal l .  
" I 've decided t o  give Scott  a chan...:c 
at middle relief after a not too good 
performance last week and from Where 
I � i i . he's  done an outstanding j ob, " 
�a id Cub manager Gene Michael . 
" N ot only do I think I ' m  going t o  
g i v e  h i m  more work t h e  rest of the 
year, but l ' m toying with the idea of 
tel l ing him start next year and J.etti ng 
him relieve in k ey situations . "  
While Leon Durham's . three-run 
homer and Keith Moreland's  two RBI 
sparked t he Cubs to victory, " l ' t was 
watching my new rookie, Rafael 
Palmeiro, handle the bat that made me 
feel good , "  Michael said . 
Palmeiro, in his major-league debut 
after driving in 95 runs in Class AA 
got his first major-league hit in th; 
eighth , driving in Durham. 
"I feel quite comfortable up here. I 
feel there's very ' little difference . 
. Qccaµse up here, let 's  face it, the 
•· Y.· ·.pfrchers can 't hide the ball . "  . .  
6- l O PM 
Get 
Ready 
For (J()()f 
Have your caricature drawn 
BOOKSTORE LOUNGE 
' 'Find out what was happening 
the day you were born. ' '  
THE BIRTHDAY CHRONICLE 
Get a computer -printout of events 
on your birthdate . 
. £;iii�- UllM!ll UNION STATION � 
THURSDAY, SEPTpMBER 1 1  
6- 1 0  PM 
CIEl1UIE •• 
Bl1Cl ll8001 
©Universal Studios A Universal Pict Showing at 
6 and 8 p.m. �Diversity 
Ballroom 
3-D GLASS 
will be distribut 
prioi: to showin 
ally Eutern News Tuesday, September 9,  1 986 
Ing high now 
sophomore forward Curt Elchuk leaps to new heights to head but 
from alumnus forward Albert Adade Sunday's well-played annual 
Game at Lakeside Field, which the varsity won 2- 1 . 
s' McMahon sidelined -
FOREST (AP)-Quar­
Jim McMahon will be lost to 
r Bowl champion Chicago 
r· at least three weeks because 
ulder injury.  
hon , the team' s  " free spirit , "  
the injury in the fourth 
of Sunday's  4 1 -3 1  opening 
over the Cleveland Browns. 
a second-degree seperation in  
t shoulder , "  said trainer Fred 
'He did not dislocate i t .  He will 
ut three weeks. " 
said X-rays were negative and 
Mahon had movement of the 
the end of this week he will 
work with weights and in 10 to 
he will do some throwing , ' '  
ito.  "There was n o  damage t o  
tor cuff. I t  i s  tender and sore 
will treat it with care . "  
said that a first-degree 
injury is mild and takes about 
to heal .  A second-degree injury 
n and swelling and -takes three 
and a third-degree injury is a 
separation t hat can take six 
Mike Ditka said Mike 
, a second-year quarterback 
Ohio State, will start Sunday 
he Philadelphia Eagles . 
weeks is optimistic , "  said 
f the McMahon inj ury. " If he 
it (the ball) in three weeks,  
back in there . 
disappointed for Jim's  sake, 
(L)ne�rn 
25C Beers 
2/or l 
ell Drinks 
(L)ne�rn 
25C Beers 
, 2/or 1 
ell Drinks 
9-close 
it's not a good situation for us, "  said 
Ditka. "Hopefully, we're not a team 
that depends on one man that much. 
Bu t so much revolves around the 
quarterback. 
"Jim is not injury prone, it' s  just 
crazy things happen to him . "  
McMahon , a first-round draft 
choice out of Brigham Young 
University in 1 982, has had a history of 
inj uries. But in games that he started, 
the Bears have a 27-4 record . 
McMahon was in camp early 
Monday morning but left for New 
York to appear on a talk show Monday 
night and was not available for 
comment . 
" H e  said ' Let's get on with the 
treatment , get well and get back to 
work' when he learned of the 
situatio n , "  said Caito. 
Caito  said McMahon 's  arm would 
be in a sling for several days for 
comfort and that he wquld receive anti­
inflammatory medication. 
McMahon was i nj u red when 
Cleveland defensive end Reggie Camp 
fell on bim . He remained in the game 
for two more plays before taking 
himself out . 
" Why does all this hc.ve to happen to 
me? ' ;  he asked after the game. 
Last year he missed three games with 
shoulder tendinitis .  In 1 984, he missed 
seven games . He suffered a hairline 
fracture of the right hand in the second 
game . "  
Harriers Scheffler , Kitchel 
prove hard work pays off 
by HARRELL KERKHOFF 
Staff writer ,. 
Even though it's true that experience 
pays off in the world of athletics, two 
of Eastem's men's cross country 
runners have proven that experience 
can be replaced by hard work and 
perseverance. 
Junior Dan Scheffler and freshman 
Bill Kitchel showed just how much 
those traits did for them after running 
in their first cross country meet for the 
Panthers in the season-opening 1 6th 
Annual Alumni Open, Aug. 30. 
Scheffler won the open with a time 
of 20:59. Kitchel, a 22-year-old Navy 
veteran, finished fifth just seven 
seconds behind Scheffler with a time of 
21 :06. 
Despite both doing well in their first 
collegiate meet ever, the similarities 
between· the two runners and their 
experiences that led them to Eastern 
ends there. 
After participating in cross country 
and graduating from Wheaton-North 
High School, Sch�ffler enrolled at 
North Central College at Naperville 
- and was to run cross country there, but 
suffered a knee injury and was out for 
the entire season. 
He then decided to enroll at Eastern 
last year because of Eastern's "strong 
pre-engineering program, ' '  and to also 
run cross country for the Panthers. 
Bad luck, however, had followed him 
and he was unable to compete because 
of his troubled injured knee and an 
injured Achilles' tendon. 
This season, for the first time in his 
collegiate career, Scheffler is healthy 
and according to Panther assistant 
coach Tom Akers has three years of 
eligibilty left in cross country if he 
chooses to use it. 
Scheffler also plans to be on 
Eastern's  track team this year, possibly 
running in the 5 ,000- and 10,000-meter 
runs . 
The road to Eastern was a much 
longer one for Kitchel. After 
graduating from Homewood­
Flossmoor High School where he 
participated in track, Kitchel enlisted 
in the Navy for three years where he 
worked at a naval hospital in Oakland, 
Calif. 
While in the Navy, Kitchel mainly 
played tennis and during his last six 
months of duty was on a Navy tennis 
team . 
Kitchel got interested in running 
again about a year and half ago and 
started entering 5-and l OK-road races . 
After his Navy stint was over, 
Kitchel wanted to continue his, 
education where he could also run 
cross country. After some looking 
around, he found Eastern. 
"A friend of mine called the 
coaching staff and told them about me. 
They (head track and cross country 
coach Neil Moore and coach Akers) 
offered me a partial scholarship so I 
decided to come here,"  Kitchel said. 
Kitchel is majoring in elementary 
education at Eastern. 
As far as their recent success in the 
Alumni Open is concerned, Akers said 
he is more surprised by the per -
formance of Scheffler than of Kitchel,  
mainly b�use of Scheffler's  past 
injuries. 
"We didn't know what to expect 
from Dan this season. Sometimes after 
a long-lasting injury, a runner tends 
not to come back as strong as he once 
was," Akers said adding thllt Scheffler 
has definitely exceeded what was 
expected of him. 
"It just goes to show what a little 
hard work can do over the summer, ' '  
Akers said. 
' '  
We have good team unity 
here. I feel we'll all come 
together and run well. 
-Dan Scheffler 
cross country runner 
------' '  
As far as Kitchel is concerned, Akers 
said that being a 22-year-old freshman 
is definitely an advantage for him. 
" Distance runners don't usually 
reach their peak until about 27 years of 
age, so he should definitely help us in 
the years to come, ' '  Akers said. 
"Coming in as a 22-year-old freshman 
gives him three more years to mature 
and build up his strength as a runner. " 
Both runners seem pleased with their 
performances in the Alumni Open and 
both expressed hope for the upcoming 
cross country season. 
"I was really surprised, "  Scheffler 
said about his Alumni Open win. "l 
am real happy with the way everything 
is going so far. "  
Scheffler also believes the Panthers 
have a shot at being a very good cross 
country team . 
" We have good team unity here . l 
feel we' ll all come together and run 
well , ' '  Scheffler said. 
Kitcfiel also seemed happy with his 
running in the open but was a bit 
disappointed that he did not win. 
"I led throughout most of the race 
but I didn't push it as much_as I should 
have, "  Kitchel said . 
Kitchel attributes his recent running 
success to the road races he ran over 
the summer and lifting weights . 
Mary Wong is not a funny Chinese Woma� 
but three talented comedians from Chicago ·• . ,. 
Petf orming at 8 p. m. _· 
-
GRAND BALLROOM 
Tuesday's 
1 6  September 9, 1 986 
Panthers face 
fami l iar battle 
due tQ injuries 
Sportscene: 
Dan Verdun 
I nconsistency . 
I t 's  a term well-known to Eastern football coach 
Al Molde. I t ' s  a problem the Panthers have battled 
for the past two seasons,  and they ' re threatening to 
make it three. 
Following a stumbling offensive performance in 
Eastern 's opening-season loss at Illinois State, the 
Panther defense ran into its  problems in  Saturday' s  
home opener with Northeast Missouri by surren­
dering 3 1  points and 5 3 1  yards in total offense . 
' ' I  thought we had a pretty good first quarter both 
offensively and defensively , ' '  M olde said of the 
NEMO game . 
" But once the second quarter got here, it was just 
Jekyll and Hyde. It  seems like we play great for one 
part of the game and then we j ust fall apart . ' '  
Two games into the season , the echoes o f  pre­
season hype and optimism are quickly being replaced 
by aching muscles and next week' s  game like a cold 
slap in the face prior to an eight o'clock class.  
" It 's  incredible, I couldn 't  believe what was 
happening out there, " Molde said in reference to the 
ability of NEMO quarterback Matt Heidman to not 
only get off passes but to also have them completed 
in the face of pressure by the Panther pass rush.  
"It ' s  like we're snake-bitten out  there , "  Molde 
said shaking- his head in his office following the 
game . 
Snake-bitten or not, Eastern is facing a problem of 
youth and inexperience, particularly in the defensive 
secondary . 
" We ' re going to have to do a lot better, "  Molde 
said . "We played like a young football team out 
there tonight in a lot of respects .  We made a lot of 
mistakes . 
"Our secondary is young. About the only guy back 
there who is a senior is Greg Rhea , "  Molde said . 
Yet , defense isn ' t  the only area of Panther in­
consistency. Despite putting 41 points on the 
scoreboard against Division-II Northeast Missouri , 
the highly-touted " Eastern Airlines" offense has 
seen its share of terrorism this season. 
The Panthers have played their share of " 20-to-
20" football this year. Potential touchdown drives 
have not only stalled into field-goal attempts , but 
been plagued by turnovers and penalties . , 
Eastern has lived and died by the big play this 
season .  Even quarterback Sean Payton-generally 
b r i m m i n g w i t h  c o n f i d e n c e  a n d  a c ­
claimation-admitted the Panthers' biggest op­
ponent is  not an intimidating pass rush or a high­
powered offensive foe, but rather themselves . 
"When we were stopped, it was because we 
stopped ourselves , "  Payton said . 
Speedy wide receiver Roy Banks added , " It ' s  a 
lack of concentration . We have to concentrate more . 
The more we concentrate, the less mistakes . "  
A n  easy solution right? I t ' s  ju!'t li1'.e following step­
by-step directions to putting a kid ' s  bike or swing set 
together . 
But while Eastern strives to put things together, the 
-season rolls onward toward week three and a road 
date at Northern Michigan-not exactly a brisk walk 
across the street , 
Yet,  it is there in the far-reaching territory of 
Marquette , Mich . that Eastern's destiny could be 
determ ined . For this week ' s  coming game could well 
set the t one for the rest of the Panthers' season. 
The best is yet to come . 
Or is i t?  
Only t ime will tel l .  But  that t ime could be this  
Satu rday on a field in Marquette, Mich . 
SR!!ll� 
Eastern's DuWayne Pitts (20) cuts to the outside 
during Saturday's 4 1  ·3 1 Panther win at O' Brien 
Stadium.  Pitts , named the Gateway Conference's 
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Offensive Player of the Week, wi l l  miss two 
weeks due to an injury . 
Pitts shelved by ankle i nj u  
Panther back cops weekly Gateway aw 
By DAN VERDUN 
Sports editor 
Eastern running back DuWayne Pitts received 
both good and bad news Monday . 
The good news is that the Panther running back 
was selected as the Gateway Conference' s  Offensive 
Player of the Week . Lineman John Kropke of 
Illinois State was picked as the Defensive Player of 
the Week . 
The bad news is that Pitts is likely to miss two to 
three weeks due to an injury sustained in Saturday 
night' s  home opener at O ' Brien Stadium. 
Pitts ,  who rushed for 1 59 yards on 24 carries in 
Eastern' s  4 1 -3 1  win over Northeast Missouri , 
suffered a sprain to both his left foot and ankle, 
according to team doctor Jerry Heat h .  
" H e ' s  probably going t o  miss the next two-to­
three week s , "  Heath said Monday afternoon. "The 
injury appears to be more in the ankle (than fn the 
foot) . "  
The Panthers will obviously miss Pitts, their 
leading rusher and receiver from a year ago , in their 
lineup. Consequently, �ophomore James Marable, 
who scored three touchdowns and rushed 
yards Saturday , will likely replace Pitts in 
starti ng lineup.  
I f  there is a bright side to Pitts' injury, it 
comes at a time when the Panthers will 
open date in their schedule Sept . 27 thus ta 
some of the pressure for him to return to the 
However,  his sidelining could play hav 
Eastern 's  attempt to utilize the two-back set 
some of the pressure off the Panthers' 
game . 
" It hurts; i t 's  painful , "  Pitts said .  " I  ho 
back as soon as possible . "  
Heath also said that cornerback Daryl H 
and free safety Dave Whitehead sustain 
inj uries against Northeast Missouri . Both h 
will be available for Saturday's  game at 
Michigan . 
Free safety Scott Johnson ; who su 
concusion in the Panther home open 
covering a kickoff, is also listed as avai 
playing time by Heath . 
Spikers meet I l l in i  in  home opener 
By JOHN STROUD 
Associate SPorts editor 
Eastern ' s  volleyball team will have more than 
enough to handle in what is likely to be the toughest 
home opener the Panthers have ever had . 
Ninth-ranked (last week ' s  poll) Illinois will take 
the short trip to Charleston Tuesday for a 7 p . m .  
match against Eastern a t  Lantz Gym . 
The 6-0 Illini are expected to move up in this 
week ' s  poll after five teams ahead of them lost over 
the weekend . " Maybe even into the top five, "  
Eastern coach Betty Ralston said . 
Ralston knows the Illini won 't  be coming to 
Panther country for a mere pow wow . 
" The biggest thing for us to do is going to be 
stopping Mary Eggers , "  she said . 
The powerful middle hitter led the Big Ten in 
hitting and was selected as the outstanding l'lewcomer 
to the conference as a freshman last season. 
Illinois defeated Eastern twice last year; once on 
the road and the second time at home . Ralston said 
that the Panthers were able to control Eggers in the 
h ome contest .  
" We were able to stop her in the second match last 
year ,  because we concentrated on the middi e , " 
Ralston said . "Then theS beat us on the outside . 
" So we are goi11g to need a little more concen , · ated 
efforts in  every position . "  
The Panthers emer their home opener ..!- 6  :itter 
taking third in the University of San Diego 
wind up a trip to California over the week 
they are going to have to play smart to be 
against a nationally ranked team, Ralston s � 
" Overall ,  we still have to be a little bit s 
critical points in the matches ; especially 
score gets into double digits . Those are t 
times : 
"And we can 't  let them run more than tw 
points in a row , "  Ralston added. "We need 
the game with them . "  
Illinois returns five o f  six starters from 
including sophomore setter Disa Johnso 
school teammate of Panther sophomo 
Bruce and Gianna Galanti . 
" She is probably the single most impo 
for Illinois , "  Ralston said . " But there is n 
can overlook . They aren ' t  weak 
position-except.possibly in depth . "  
Senior Maura LeFevour and Galanti curr 
the team in hitting with 65 and 64 kills r 
LeFevour is averaging 2 . 32 kills per g 
Galanti adds 2 . 29 kills . 
Freshman Donna Sieber leads Eastern 
with 1 23 (4 .29 per game) while j unior Jeann 
has 1 1 5 (4. 1 1 ) .  
" The caliber o f  competition they (Illino· 
h igher, "  Ralston added . '' But the experien 
· from the wee11end should really help . ' '  
